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Waterville Mail.
NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEIOH, Correspondent.

NUMBER 52

VTATERVILLB, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, MAY

VOLUME LVUI

CIVIC LEAGUE
MEETS.
Annaal Meeting of Maine Civic
Is Held at Baptist Church.

Willie Maroonx and wife of KoxMrs. Thomas Snrman died Sunday
bnry, Mabs., were calling npon friendR at 6 p.m.
Sunday in the village.
Angnstns Gilblair of Skowbegan
The night work in the mill closed was the guest of Henry McVeigh and
Friday night for the present. Many family last Wednesday.
will leave town to' seek work else
Oharles Griffin resigned his position
where.
as card fixer and has gone to Derby,
Oonn., to fill a similar position.
Rev. Fr. Kealy passed through the
village Thursday forenoon on his way
Mrs. McVeigh passed Saturday Is to he Legally Known as the Chris
to make a oall upon a sick woman night with friends in Waterville, re tian Civio League of Maine—Address
close to Ohiha Lake.
turning Sunday morning on the train.
es In the Evening.

LEAGUE IS INCORPORATED.

NR. EATON INSISTS.
Wants the Third Meeting Held to Vote
on Lockwood Qaestion*-illeplies to
Arinimnntfl.
Aigiuneats.
The Mall received the- following
open letter Monday from H.D. Eaton,
E«q., which is self explanatory:
Hr. Editor:
T have seen the Lockwood Oomnany’s letter in the Sentinel. In view
of the many open charges of illegal
voting at the former meetings it seems
extraordinary that the company
should now decline to partioipate in
one where the oheok list is to be need.
It is pleasant however to note that the
company expects fair treatment from
the assessors, Jnst what was it afraid
of before?
This move raises tlie question as to
what the people should, do.. In my
opinion we shonld proceed straight
od with onr meeting. 9^e of the
a^nmenjts used by the company’s
friends of late is that the town did
nft keep faith with^ the, company in
adoordanoe with its vote of thirty-one
yeers ago. That vote granted a total
exemption for ton years. The town soon
foiind itself called npon to pay much
larger state and county taxes because
of: the Lockwood Go’s property. This
oainsed complaint and by agreement
with Mr. Lockwood, a small valuation
wes placed on the property to meet
these taxes. Now if that transac
tion has been held against the town
and oity as a ground for charges for
bad faith for thirty years it seems to
that the legal voters had better
tnirn ont and expunge the record made
by the sons of Winslow, Fairfield and
Assyria at the recent meeting. Let’s
finish the business now and have no
bad blood or charges of bad faith to
quarrel over for the next thirty years.
HARVET D. EATON.

THE CITY GOVERNMENT
Holds Protracted Meeting and Disposes of
Much Business-Petition for Police Ma
tron-Disagreement Prevents Election of
Fire Department Chief.

ITho mayor read a oommunioatioa
The May meeting of the Watei
Mrs. L. F. Mason attended the M.
John Laury has been engaged raking
lesday from the New England Insurance Bx«
Oity Goverment was held, TueSday
E. conference at Bangor during last up the garbage in the mill yard
evening, aud a very largo amonnt of change relative to the eleotrio wiring
week, remaining over a day calling which gives it a much 'brighter, if hot The annual‘ meeting of the Maine
Civio
League
opened
at
1(X
o’olook
business was tnuisanted. No recent in portions of the Oity building and
upon her many friends.
a cleaner appearance,
Tuesday a. m. at the Baptist ohuroh
meeting of the oity fathers has liose houses. Bids of 9926, 9266, and
David Conroy returned from Bridg- with Prof. George O. Pnrington of
passed upon so many important ques 9826 for the proposed changes were
Oonstahle John Pollard of Winslow
tou Saturday night alter several Farmington, president of the^Leagno,
tions.
All of them were settled, submitted. The oommlttee on publlo
was ih the village Thursday forenoon.'
with the exoeption'' ^f the election of buildings was authorized to make the
He wore a smile, but the twinkle ih months, emplovmeut spinning in the presiding. The forenoon session was
mill under his brother-in-law, John largely Informal, the time being used
chief of fire department, which goes ohang'es.
his eyes betokened danger to some
White.
' ■
A petition that the sidewalk oa
in
general
discussion
and
in
listening
over, to the next 'meeting, owing to
one.
Oool
street be suitably repaired was
to
reports
on
the
condition
in
the
the
failure
of
the
joint
convention
to
When Dr. T. E. Hardy makes a cir
reach an agreement. Alderman Davies referred to the sidewalk committee.
Mrs. William Flynn bought recently cuit of 26 miles calling upon a pa various counties of the state by the
The oommlttee on ordinances re«
was elected to serve as a temporary
a pair of first class work horses. They tient, with his other labors- added, different representatives present.
chief for one month Without pay. ported the-pare milk ordinance wbioh
look powerful enough to tackle any and setting broken bones on his re O. E. Dunn of Honlton reported for
The salary of-tbe olerk to the over was printed in a recent isssue of The
kind of a job. f400 was the price turn, the job boQomes, under ordi Aroostook county; Hiram Knowlton,
A.
H.
Bisbeeand
G.
W.
Norton
of
seers of the poor was reduced from Waterville Evening Mail. The oom
pafd.
nary oironmstanoes, no easy one.
mlttee also reported a code of rules
Portland, for Cumberland; Prof.
976 to 966 a month.
Both boards were called to order relative to milk inspeotion and a
Ain’t it strange, dear reader, that ^ George O. Pnrington of Farmington
Bert Haley, second hand in the
promptly at 8 , o’olook. There were blank form of milkmen’s and dealers'
card room, completed his notice this, some favored few can get the oream, and Rev. J. K. Remiok of New
over 60 oiti:i;ens present in the aider- lioensea
Wednesday, evening, and' goes to while others Oannot get even skim | Sharon, for Franklin; Rev. S. L.
A petition for a sidewalk ort the oast
men’s room when the gaval fell
Goniok, N. H., in a few days to serve milk? An answer to the above will j Hansoomb and Rev. L. H. Clark of
Th«j^eporc of the April meeting was side of Qrdhu street extending 400
in a similar capacity. He was em be given by the writer but only in a^ Gardiner, for Hancock; E. P. Mayo
feet as far as Eenuebeo street waa
read in full by Oity Olerk Nelson.
whisper. There must be no wind of Waterville, Rev. Mr. Lapbam and
ployed here 16 months.
Rev. Mr. Mason of Oakland, for KenMrs. E. L. Marsh appeared in be granted by an order passed in oononrblowing at the time either.
nebeo, and there wore one or two
half of the Waterville Wontau’s As rence.
Read the ad. in this week’s MaU,
■
This
village
might
be
termed
the
A petition for a new street from
others
from
the
remaining
oonntiea
sociation to petition that the oity gov
English grey hound for sale at a bar
mecoa
of
cripples.
At
present
there
Water
street to Goddrow oonrt over
The
nature
of
the
reports
was
much
ernment
appoint
a
woman
at|der
the
gain. He’s a beauty. The writer saw
head of special police to be| in the the so-oalled Healey land was referred,
him Saturday. Forty dollars, cash, are two with arms in a sling, one ^the same in all cases and hinged
pay of the oity, and to assisti in one to the committee on new streets.
takes him. First come, first served. other has just been released from a'chiefly upon, the effect of the Sturgis
in the different seotiona. One
similar fate and still another had a
The claim of Henry Butler of 990
of the departments of work which the
John Dean is the owner.
broken arm just previous to the pres sjieaker. said that while -there was
ANOTHER MASS MEETING.
association is carrying out, and which for Injuries reoeiveri while'jfc the ser
A special meeting of the U. O. G. ent batch, but he has returned to mill not so much liquor sold In his town
requires some measure of authority. vice of the oity was referred to ttae
as before the law went into effect On Petition of 261 Cituens the Mnnioi- Mrs. .Marsh also oalled attention to oommlttee on claims.
O. was held Wednesday evening last. work again.
there was more drunkenness, the
'The bond of Oarl A. Weymouth aa
The meeting was called owing to the
pal OMoers Call Meeting For May the fact that the poster regulation,
Miss Madge' Varney and George liquor being furnished by the express
constable was referred to the oommi^
presence of Mr. John Leighton of
relating
to
advertising
on
trees,
is
17 to Vote on Question of Rebate to
Hallowell, D. G. 0. of the order. Oook led the grand march Saturday companies and secured at the smaller
being infringed. ' On motion of Alder tee on finance.
Loohwood
Oo. .
evening
in
Uitizens
Hall.
The
hall
railroad statious and brought to his
Applications for lioenses to oohduot
Some necessary business was tranman Goodrlob the petition was re
was well filled -with dancers and spec town by individuals after the pocket In aooordanoe v.itb . the provision of ferred to the oommiteee on police.
billiard and pool rooms werv meeivedi
saoted.
$
tators. Marden and Flynn, undar peddling style. Others thought that the oity obarter the municipal officers
Boll of acoonnts Na 264, carrying from the following: Thomas F. Oar*
A man from this town visiting whose anspioes toe ball was conduct the law was being used by the friends- have n^med a date for a public mass a total of 118,788.87, was read and leton, Edward Toulouse, Edward Ii.
Hall, and Thomas Simpson. The apWaterville for the first time in 20 ed, feel disposed to be happy as they of license for the defeat of prohibition meeting to discuss the question of a passed. It was as follows:
lloations
and the accompanying bonds
years Saturday, exclaimed, “I’d never are the promoters of those Saturday and that there was a growing senti rebate in the taxes of tiie Lookwood Armory
I 18.90
have known it How it has grown.’’ dances which the people seem never ment, even among tempraance men, Company. The oharter provides that Oity Hall Expense
710.70 were referted to the oommlttee oa
for resubmission. Still others thought a meeting shall be. oalled ' at the re Oommon Sobools
2,629.80 lioenses.
He forgets that she was but a young tired of frequenting.
1,246.06
It was ordered that lioenses for pubmiss then, but she is fast growing into
John Dean has purohased a fine that the law was being honestly en quest of 6U voters; the petition pre Oonpons
ICO. 00
Current
Expense
forced
and
tnat
with
proper
support
a toothless old maid. If he keeps horse and carriage for family use. j
,
^
- sented at the meeting Monday eve Fire Department
826.58 lio carriages be 96 for eaoli carriage.
The oity olerk was oleotod olerk of
away for another 20 she will be wear The price paid is insignificant in com- and watchfulness on the part of t e ning contained 2C1 names. The date High School
647.84
IIO.C^ the mnuioipial officers as a board on
parison to the pleasure received. A temperance people it would in a year designated is Wednesday evening, Interest
ing speotaoles.
8,600.00 State pensions, with a salary of 910 a
Interest Bearing Notes
jaunt over the hills of a summer even- or two result in prohibition that May 17.
2.10
Agency
The question of having the oity Liquor
One set of cards are being placed in ing, a ride along the shores of China’s would prohibit, The general tone of
68.17 year.
Misoellaueons
the
reports
was
one
of
enoonragement
An applioation for a lioensa ^ oonassessors visit tlie large mill cities of Opera House Income aud Ex
position, one set is at Winslow, the noble lake of a Sunday, is a most
426.72 dnot an employment ageuoy and inpense
remainder will arrive via Wiscasset, delightful pleasure. While the reins to the members of the league and the the state was disonssed and it is
626.02 telligenoe bureau was reoelved from
probable that the board will visit Police
when the little road will haul them are in his hands life’s troubles to a friends of prohibition.
16.76 „
Printing
I
Adjournment
was
made
at
noon
un
Angusta,
Lewiston,
Brnnswick,
Saoo,
Referred to the
into the mill yard. The new jacks degree will be- cast into oblivion.
134.22'™"y L. Jonea
Sewers
til 1.80 D.m. and the members partook aud Biddeford, interviewing the local Street Department
1,206.48 oomiuittee on lioenses.
will come as far as Winslow whore Snob is happiness.
of dinner served free in the dining assessors in ea-ih oity in an effort to Waterville Public Library
1,600.00
A reoess of 16 minutes was then
shed room for storage can bo more
600.74 taken.
Support
of
Poor
room
of
the
oburoh.
There
was
not
a
ascertain
just
on
what
basis
mills
are
No.
Vassalboro,
onoe
famous
for
its
readily had and will be brought here
After the reoess the milk ordinance
neatness and beauty, from its entrance large attendance at the morning ses valned for the purpose of taxation,
one at a time.
*
Total of Roll'
918,738;87
was passed In couourronoe, together
to its exit, is so no longer. The sion there beiuK about fifty but there and ueonring data that will enaole
The petition of Peter King for a with the rules aooompanylug it.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eaton gave Ohina pipe line has surely disfigured was a good interest manifested and them to put the valuation of the
' up the experiment of trying to run a its onoe handsome features. The some important results accomplished. Loekwood Oo. at a figure that will sewer on Winter street was referred
A 82-aandle power inoandesoent
tKiarding house tor the aooommodation earth piled up four feet through the j The afternoon session was oalled to place that company on an eqnal foot to the committee on sewers.
light was ordered placed in Butler
Oyrus W. Davis petitioned for a oonrt.
of the higher class. A few days were entire village clear to Ohina Lake, order at 1.60 by President Pnrington ing with other mills of the state.
sidewalk around Jiis block on Silver It was ordered that the old reservoir
enough for tliem. Mr. Baton gave up barring a short ont through the fields, I and the first business was to act upon
aud Charles streets, tie agreclas to at tlie liead of Tioonio street be dis-*
his job weaving a week ago and they gives it the appSkrance of a cemetery the articles of incorporation for the
COBURN WON 12 TO 0.
furnish the ourbiug if the oity will continued and filled up.
League
which
were
presented
will move to Waterville within a ^bero the dead of two hostile armies
Coburn defeated the Freedom Acad lay a white oomeut walk. Beferredj
Judge Hiram Knowlton of Portland,
short time as they have secured a rent. .
hurriedly laid to rest.
An order that a 82-oandle power
the object being to make the League a emy team in a one sided game at Cen to the oommlttee on streets with light be placed at the corner of Main
They will keep a few roomers bnt
How many people there are who legal and more oompaot and better tral Maine Park Saturday 12 to power to aot.
boarders, none.
and Spruce streets was referred to the
R. W. Dunn and
petitioned committee on street lights.
imagine that newspaoer reporters are organized body than it * has been 0. The game was loosely played by
the visiting team, errors abounding, for the laying out of a highway north
People shonld appreciate the narrow interlopers who invade the privacy of previously.
Alderman Noyes reported for the
gange railroad if for no otter reason homes to get the tales that they ^ The formality of becoming incor while Ooburn put up a very good of the residence of Mrs. Martha Baker oommlttee on liaonses that the applithan the accommodation it renders write. They are greatly mistaken. porated took up a large portion of the article of baseball. The game was Dnnn from College avenne to Main oatiouB received earlier in the meetthe public Saturday evenings. People Your scribe never yet entered a ^j-tejuQon bnt the articles of inoorpo- devoid of features. Tiie battery for street. On motion of Alderman Bar- iug be granted. Lioenses to drive
desirous of ylslting the oity on that dwelling in searoh of BBws without
were finally aooepted, the legal Oobnm was Ed Ware, p., Linosott, ton reforied to the committee on new publio carriages were granted J. A.
evening, liaving friends npon whom an invitation. If we shonld write all name ot the corporation being the 0. for six innings and Smith and Tib- streets.
Wliitoomb, George Gatohell, George
On moiiou of ^Alderman Barton it A. Day, George 0. Tyler, D. 8.
bitts for three.; for Freedom academy
they oan oall can, remain over night the stuff people tell us we would re Ohristian Oivic League of Maine.
was ordered that the Brotherhood of qiiiyug, F. A. Drake, Frank Hanson,
and return Sunday morning. Sunday quire not tlie nsual sjiace in The I Following the completion of the Hansoom, p., Norton, o.
Railway Trainmen bo given the free and Joseph Fuller, The applioation
evening service, if possible, is still Mail but fonr times more.
Inoorporation cf the League late Tnesuse of the Armory for their dance of Harry L. Jones for a license to run
better as the workman oan return bv
afternoou tlie following officers
GOOD FISHING SATURDAY.
Joseph Liboy of Winslow village day
Tnesday night.
that train, thus dispensing with horse
' 1.
^
« J of the newly incorporated body were
an employment ageuoy was also
The tront flsliiug was excellent on
p^^,
„
A petition was received from granted.
hire, and oftentimes a five mile walk. lies at the point of death. He-suffered , duly elected:
Snow
pond
Saturday
some
good
sized
Oharles R. Stnrtovaut for tlie accept Au order was presented for a 32Bnt then men are prone to grumble, a shook several weeks ago, sinoe Porington of Farmingtoh; Vioe-pres.,
as they never miss the water till the when other oomplications have set in. M. 8. Holway of Angnsta; olerk. Rev. fish being oanght. Mrs. S. L. Preble ance of Soavy street. The petition candle power ligtit in the archway
He lies in a semi comatose state, with H. N. Pringle of Waterville; treas lauded the record fish of the season- was referred to the committee on now
well runs dry.
under tlie west side of Mosonio Tem
hemorrhage of the brain. His family urer, Mayor Horace Purinton of length 23 inches, weight a little over streets.
ple.
Alderman Barton tried to stir
Oity folks know nothing of what tears the worst at any time. Mr.
seven ^nnds.
Mrs. S. A. Green
A petition of the Waterville Laud
darkn^s really is as they are contin Libby and family wore residents of Waterville; direotors. Mayor Horace hooked a fonr pounder, R. W. Sprague Oo. that a grade be establishea on up tronblo at this point by raising tho
ually under the eleotrio glare. Vil this village for several years, moving Purinton of Waterville, Geo. O. Pnr one weighing three aud one half Gilman aud Bnrleigb streets acoord- question of private ownership of the
lagers do. One evening last week a to Wiiislow some 18 years ago. His ington of Farmington, M. 8. Holway pounds and W. A. Judge one weighing ing to plans submitted was reoelved. property, bnt the mayor had received
loud riuKing of the door bell at the home is close by the brick yard. The of Angnsta, Samuel Vose of Madison, over three pounds. Several others The profile prepared by the engineer notioe of tiie willingness of the own
M. E. parsonage, when a face oonldn’t writer, who know the family in those B. T. Burrows of Portland, O. A. were oanght by parties wiioso names provided for the lowering of the bill ers, aud the qaestiou was one of the
be seen an inoh away, bronght the distant days, feels for them in this Milliken of Angnsta, and Prof. A. could not be learned. Nearly all the at that point about five feet. On mo abatement of a serjous nuisanoe, so
W. Antliony of Lewiston. The annual fish were oaugbt off the North Bel
that the order passed auauimously.
pastor to the door, thinking it was their hour of sadness.
tion of Alderman Goodrich It was or
address
was
given
by
the
secretary.
Au urdinauoe to seoure better sani
some couple desirous of having the
grade shore.
dered that the petition be granted aud tary oonditiou, which had been
Major is dead. Lameness of an iu- Rev. O. B. Owen and in the evening
knot tied bnt there was no one to be
that the cost be defrayed by tlie Wa drawn by the oity solioitor, was re
seen. Upon closing tlie door he ourable nature caused it. At times he addresses were given by Rev. E. O.
A PAINFUL ACCIDENT.
terville Laud Oo., the surplus mater ferred to tho committee on ordluonoes.
Dinwiddle
of
Waslilngton,
D.
O.i
and
noticed a white object hanging to the was cross but who is not if abused?
ial to be used by the company. The
Robert
Wentworth
met
with
a
very
Gong.
Ohas.
E.
Littlefield
of
RookAlderman Goodrioh rose to a ques
knob. Taking it off it proved to be a His true nature was not understood,
order
was passed in cononrfenoe.
painful
and
poouliar
aoo'dent
Sunday.
land.
tion
as to whether any previous oity
May basket for his little daughter. consequently different drivers used
The mayor read the report of the government Jiad given permission for
Mr. Wentworth and hia family were
The gift was muoh appreoiated as it him according to the whim tnat
oity solicitor on the status of tlio liti-(
was filled with those things so ^eas seized them. He was only p poor old W’ILL HA\ E NO LONELY (JIIAVE. driving ont in the oonntry and while gation betw'een tlie Noyes estate and a water main to be pat across tlie
he
was
engaged
in
removing
tlie
stop
Kennebec beneath the sidewalk of tlie
horse, ever and always faithfuL He
ing to a obildish heart.
(he oity. The total costs to date are
Tloonio' bridge. His opinion was.tiiat
Canihrldge, Mnse., May 0.—“Tlie In ple from a Moxie bottle, the cap flew
could be coaxed, not driven. This
96,148.89, which the solioitor advised
faithful animal belonged to the mill tent of this is that my wife shall not feel and struck Mr. Wentworth in the eye. to be settled. The amonnt was or the bridge would no longer be safe If
F^OR SALE.
this were done. Alderman Daviea
company. Pitying his lame condition sad thinking of a lonely grave, as she The e^e bled profusely and swelled dered paid.
believed ' that tlie question came up
An English Graybound; full blood, the mana'gement could not bear to see will not know where It Is.” These rapidly and the pain wim very in
words conclude a codicil to the will of
A petition was received for a oon- five years ago, and that the proposi
®8o a years 4 months; weight, 46 lbs; him suffer so he was lead out, ana William H. Lovelace of Maplewood, tense. They oalled at a house and
color, fawn. Is quiet and kind with like a true soldier he faoed the man filed at the registry of probate. 'The the flow oF blood was stopped aud the orete eidewalk on the north side of tion was turned down. The oity
children. Por
price and
other behind the gun. A loud report rent will directs that his body shall be cre- eye bandaged and Mr. Wentworth was Qetohell street. An order that the olerk was >t lustmoted to look up the
able to oome home. Dr. Hill has been petition be granted and that the walk records in tlie matter.
particulars apply to
the aij. a tremor, then a few short mutedi and the ashes be “put overboard
I
attending Ur. Wentworth and be be oonstrnoted wa# passed in oononrbreaths, and poor old Major was no at such convenient time aud place as
John Dean,
hopes to save the sight of the eye. renoe.
(CoBtlnusd on Mwoud i>»g«)
teem fit’’
ni6-6t 68.lt
No. Vassalboro, Mo. I more.
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it was clear that all the other taxable
motion appeared to be lost on a show
property of the oity was worth more
of bands, and a rising vote was called
(Continued from first page.)
than fonr thneS as much as the Lockfor. The four Kepnblioan aldermen
\vood property.
and Connoilman Fuller voted in the
Ex-Mayor Davis was tlie third
The oity sdlicitor was luMruoted affirmative, and others in the nega
speaker and remarked iu opening that to ascertain whether any pan of the tive, defeating the motion to postpone. Pattern For Lady’s Bodice Designed by Martha
he liad not intended to ask this meet lawn at the Maine Central station is
The second and third ballots re
Dean—No. 6254
ing to listen to him but as Mr. Eaton land that belongs to the city..
sulted the same as the first. Then
' The fact has been established that there
lass Meeting Sostalns PreTions Action had made some insinuations and im- An order for a joint oouvention of Alderman Goodrich moved that' the
are two distinct styles In vogue this sea
son. Of course there are endless modi
pngned his motives ho would reply to the aldermen and common oonnoil 'oonvention be dissolved. Connoilman
on Lockwood Taxes.
fications of both, but the: main'points of
the gentleman and ask him if he was was introduced by Alderman Davies Whitcomb wanted to know whether
the two different fashions are never lost
not the man who was responsible for and passed in oouourreuoe.
snoh aotion was legal; and the mayor
sight of. One Is picturesqueness marked
by quaint, draped bodices, full skirts andthe Kennebec Water District, which,
At the opening of the convention ruled that the motion to adjourn was
’big sleeves. The other is simplicity, and
he said, at one fell swoop took $100,- Mayor Purinton read the following in order. On a rising vote the motion
In this class are included th^ tailor mades
In every kind of material. Both styles are000 ont of the oity. He then went on oomnuication relative to the finances was lost, and Alderman Goodrioh
correct, and the fashionable woman, how
to try and show how it was possible of the city
demanded the roll-call. He yielded,
ever many her tailored shirt waists, will
l^ave use for the draped bodices as well.
for the oity to grant a rednotion of Gentlemen of the Oity Council:
however, to Alderman Davies who
In the model shown we have a dainty lit
A Large Number at Mass Meeting and $10,000 in its taxes to the Lookwood By the terms of^our oity charter I moved that a recess of 10 minutes be
tle bodice that Is extremely fetching. The
am directed to commnnioate to yon
blouse Is shirred at the shoulder and top
Issues Warmly Discussed—Vote Stood Company and’noi increase the taxes such information regarding the affairs' taken.
of
sleeve, thus lengthening that lino con
of the other voters and property of the city as to me may seem of
The ]lonrth ballot, taken after the
siderably. The lower part of the waist is
387 to 374—Assessors Will Have to
holders of the oity.
also shirred Into girdle effect, with narrow
valne in aiding yon to perform the reoess, stoo’d:
Decide the Matter,
frill finishing the lower edge. One must
Mr. Eaton then again took the plat duties to whioh you were eleoted.
Whole number ot votes cast
21
not say, "Oh, I cannot wear that stylo!"
form and bribfly replied to the ques We are about to make our appro Necessary for choice
11,
because of the shirring. If shirring fits
priations tor the year, whioh will W. F. Berry
the figure sharply, as. In this case. It does
9
tions of Mr. Davis and the arguments determine
the amount we shall oomnot add to one’s waist size at all. Another
of
Mr.
Johnson'
and
said
that
all
he
C.
F.
Lowe*
8
pel the property owners in the oity to
new note Is sounded In the sleeve. This
TThe socoud mass meetiug of the
pay for the support of their govern Ira Cunningham
2
may or may not be used.-^just as one pre
Voters of the city to act oiythe qties- asked was a fair, square deal TIT the ment
fers. Dark silk, louislne, crepe de chine in
for thi^ year, and while it may Charles F. Ayer
matter.
'
1
tion of the Lookwood tax reduction
plain or figured, would make quite the
not be agraeable at ail times to know
smartest and shnpicst of waists for the
was held in the Armory Wednesday Hon. S. S. BroWn was the next and how much we owe, I have found this ' Councilman S. E. Whitcomb moved
spring
tailpr made, while white china silk
that
George
F.
Davies
act
as
chief
tor
last
speaker
and
made
a
very
pointed
absolutely
necessary
to
the
proper
evening and ^as attended by a big
mull or any lightweight silk or net would
management
of
any
business.
one
month
without
pay.
It
was
at
make an exceptionally pretty evening
orowd and characterized by conger- and conviuoiug speech iu favor of At my request Treas. Knaufl has
waist. If one desires a full suit of cash
able excitement and some ratlier reoonddering the vote passed at the submitted to me figures showing our this point that: Alderman Barton came
mere or lightweight material, the model
will combine well with any style skirt.
warm, and at times, almost acrid dis- meeting of April 19 and arguing that indebtedness at the beginning of the forward with a strennons objection.
He
believed
the
action
illegal,
and
The
pattern provides for both surplice and
it
was
not
the
province
of
the
voters
past five years and they are as fol-enssiou. I’he specific object of the
plain stylo waist. Sizes, 32 to 42.
lows:
contrary
toj
the
city
charter.
The
to
fix
the
valuation
of
the
Lookwood
meeting was to see if tlie people
Feb. 1, 1901,
$221,537.83 city solicitor was asked for a ruling
DIRECTIONS FOR ORDERING
would vote to rescind the vote of the property at all but the duty of the Feb. 1, 1902,
220,209.42 ,on the point in question. He quoted
Send 10 cents to this office, give number of this pattern, No. 6204, and state size
assessors,
in
accordance
with
(he
law
Feb. 1, 1903,
268,764.49
mass meetiug, lield April li), at the
desired. It will then be sent to you by mall postpaid. Bo sure to write plainly and
203,037.81 the section iu the oity charter relating always
Opera house, which was in favor of and their oath of office. He referred Feb. 1, 1904,
give lull address. Several days must bo allowed for delivery of pattern. '
Feb.
1.
1906,
278,333.93
to
the
matterf
and
sjiowed
that
the
granting the redaction asked by the to the illegality of any aotion a mass
Tins
makes
an
increase
in
the
debt
proposed action was entirely legal, as
company,'and by a vote of 387 to 374, meeting might take in the- matter and of $66,796.12 during the five years.
of
any
other
than
an
equitable
valnaThere have been put into reports no emolument or compensation was to
a majority of only thirteen votes, the
The Pattern Department, Evening Mail Office.
meetiug voted not ,to rescind and thus tiou. whioh , they might make. In sundry credits, like tlie crushed rock be attaohed to Mr. Davies’ month’s
ou hand, etc., whioh may be legiti?
sustained the action of the previous regard to the company rnnuiug away mate for purposes of balanoiug ac tenure of. office. Thereupon Alderman
Barton subsided.
from Waterv.ijle if its taxes were not
For the 10 cents inclosed please send pattern to the
meeting.
counts but whioh are not available
Aldermau Davian took up the one
rednoed, he askfed if anyone present assets. I make the net debt of the
following
address:
The meeting was called to order at ever knew of a company with the
city Feb. 1, $282,764.64. We had at this point. He wanted to know by
7.30 by Oity Olerk Nelson who read amount of property and the volume of interest-bearing notes ou the first day what right the resignation of Mr.
Pattern No.
the report of the previous meeting business the Lockwood company has of February of $72,600. According to Bedingtou as a member of the oemeSIZE............•............
and tlie -call for the present one, in Waterville running away to another the recent ruling of the supreme court trey committee had been withdrawn
NAME......................
which warrant provided for the choos place when its plant was paying six in the Bangor bridge case, “any note before it iiad been acted upon by the
or notes given in anticipation of
ADDRESS...............
ing of a moderator instead of the per oent. dividends on-its investment. taxes, not jiaid for during the year iu boards. The mayor’s answer satisfied
mayor presiding as in the previous in He wanted the, Lockwood oompauy which tliey wore given by taxes as everybody except Aldermau Davian
OITY AND STATE.
stance, and upon motion of Mayor taxed justly in proportion to the sessed and collected that year, ba- and Alderman Barton.
oomes
a
permanent
debt
of
the
city’’;
'Purinton Dana P. Foster was elected other industries and property in the
and according to that ruling our per The following were eleoted members
to preside. Upon taking the chair he oity and concluded by reading a reso- manent debt is $302,600, far in excess
of (he fire departmeqt:
NOTE—-All patterns are mailed direct to subscribers from New York.
called for action on the first article of Intiou wliich he hoped* would be of our legal limit, as yon will see.
It takes four or five days from the time the order is received before the pat
Nose
M—Lnke
Ivers,
Charles
B.
During
these
lonf
years
we
have
the warrafat, namely, to see if the passed after the vote ou tiie question
tern will reach yonr address.
to onr permanent improvements Reed, S. A. Dickinson, S. L. Barrett,
people would vote to rescind the vote was taken. The resolve was to the added
iu the bnildiug of City Hall and the
of April 19, which, upon request, he effect that the oitizeus recommend Sonth Grammar School and in per W. C. Temple, George Averill, A. D.
read and explained to tfiose present. that tiio board of assessors make a manent streets and sidewalks, $125, OOO, McKinney, Clifton Goraon, H. D.'
When the obairmaiN asfied the meet careful and complete-investigation of making an average applied to perman Ayers, C. R. Hayes, F. H. Thomas,
improvements of $16,000 a year, or Georgo Berry, Wallace Gullifer, F.
ing if it was ready for action on the the Lockwoqfi property and then make aent
little over three mills on our valua Esty and Soott Gray.
question Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., ad such changes in its present valuation tion. During these years the tax rate
Hook and Ladder No 1.—John
dressed the ohair stating that inas- as iu their best judgment were equit has been 23^ mills, making our
Stevens,
S. A. Dobson, J. J. Linton,
ordinary
rnnniug
expenses
about
20}^
mnoh as he had a bonsiderable part in able and right nnder the law and
mills.
We
have
the
following
items
Peter
King,
George Jellisou, Horace
oalling the meetiug he wished to make present conditions.
brought over from last year to provide Moore, King Gullifer, Gus Bunnells,
some remarks in regard to it and the
The question was the_n called for tor this year:
A. Newell, George Marshall, John
issue that was before them. Mr. and it was voted that it be by ballot, Balance of Overdrawn AoDavies,
Arthur Hussey, H. E. Ferrill,
Eaton then reviewed briefly the April with a committee appointed by the
oounts,
$2304.93
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
6000.00 H. N. Beach and Fred Webber.
19 meetiug and took np some of tlie ohair tq- repeive, sort and count the Furnishing Public Library,
due for Library Lot, 1837.19
Hose 2—James Coombs, Pollard
•
)
details of the argument why the re- ballots. Mr. Foster then appointed Balance
Unpaid Bills on Library,
479.92 Wayne, R. W. Hanson, Charles .^er,
dnotiou should be granted, answering tlie following to serve as sj»ch com
SCHOOL CHILDREN DO WELL.
ROOSEVELT AS A READER.
$9622.04 Fred Dow, G. L. Leonard, J. L/^them very effectively, and asking mittee: F. J. Goodrldge, E. T.
Branoh,
Joseph
Mole,
George
Mesome pertinent questions of ex-Mayor Wyman, Colby Getohell, A. J.
Those With the unpaid bills brought
A publisher not long ago told me
Davis and Hon. O. F. Johuson, to Roberts and A. W. Flood. The voting over will make about two mills on servey, William Flagg, Ed Charles Pupils of South Grammar Sohool Give that Mr. Roosevelt seemed to have
present valuation whioh must be and Fred Rose.
which these gentlemen later replied. proceeded rapidly and was found to our
Pleasing Entertainment in Excellent his eye on the authors of their house,
piovided for In this year’s assessment.
Hose 3—John Roderick, Charles Manner.
Mr. Eaton said he had, since the pre result as given above, there being a It will be necessary for us to expend
and now and then a private letter,
vious meeting, looked up the matter total of 701 votes oast with a majority more or less in the bniidiug of new Dusty, Felix Etohie, Napoleon But
full of appreciation, would pass
The pnpils of the lower grades in
of the rate of valuation of cotton of only 13 against the motion. The sidewalks and in the extension ot our ler, Will Ronco, John Cote, Henry
through the publisher’s hand ou the
system to meet the demands Pooler, Frank Roderick, Frank Butler the Sonth Grammar sohcol gave a way to an author. In the thick of
mills in other places in the state and result was received - with mild ap- sewerage
brought about by. the new h'\Hdiugs i
very sucoessful and pleasing entertain
in answer to the claim of the Lock- plause; and tlie meetiug was then erected and m the process of erec- '
ment at the "sohool bnildiug Wednes the campaign of 1904 I happened to
Hose
4—John
Trainer,
Fred
Rod
wood Company tliat^ts property
tion.
It
may
be
wise
to
macadamize
know that he re-read all of Maoanadjourned.
a part of College avenue as far as the erick, Napoleon Marshall, Joe Nor day evening. Iu spite of the rainy ley’s History of England, all of
asessed at too high a value and higher
crushed lock on hand will permit.
man, Ernest Marshall, Irving Thomas, weather there* was an euconragiug Rhodes’s History of the United States
thair other mills of the same kind in
A tax rate of 23 mills will enable us Henrv Bntler, Frank Maok.
attendance of the parents aqd friends
the state said that he had found that THE • LOCKWOOD
COMPANY’S to pay these bills brought over, from
of the pupils aud the children carried and Dioken’s Martin Ohnzzlewit..
The
personnel
ot
the
various
com-last year and make a substantial re
on the ooutrary it was assessed at a
The other afternoon he was handed
FINANCIAL CONDITION,
duction of the floating debt, and this panics is nnohanged except that new ont their program in a most excellent a new book—a not very Icug dissertalower rate of valuation than the aver
In view of the interest manifested I earnestly recommend. 'We must re names have been added to fill vacau- manner. The entertainment consisted lio.i on a matter of current interest.
age of the cotton mills of the state.
member that all improvements now
of a hoop drill, a Mother Goose exerThe average valuation of the cotton in and the disonssiou tliat is taking must be paid for by direct taxation cies.
That evening he entertained a unmoise, a Delsarte exercise aud a May
The
joint
convention
was
then
ad
place
over
the
Lookwood
tax
reduc
and when citizens ’urge ns to make
mills of the state per spindle he said
Pole drill with piano solos between ber of guests at dinner, aud later
was $14.07 while the valuation of the tion and the exact financial condition rlie.'iu, it is equivalent to urging ns to journed.
ttierq, was a musioal party at the
increase) thq bnrdefl of taxation whioh Jn board of aldermen, the question eaoh nnmber by Master Harold Morse. .White House, at whioh he was pres
Lookwood Company’s mill per spindle of that oompauy the last aniinal state is
already exqessive.
The Mother Goose exercise was a
was only $19.87, making a differeuoo ment of the oompauy, made Jane 30,
There are new demands pressing of the salary of the olerk to the over partionlarly pleasing nnmber being ent. At Innoheou the next day the
•of $1.70. The average valuation per 1904, will be of interest to the pub upon us for which we must oommeiioe seers of the pbor was raised by Aider- flnelv executed aud calling forth the giver said to him: “Mr. President
.spindle throughcAit the state is there- lic. The statement is as follows; ^ to prepare. Commissioner Cratty man Barton. Pending the fixing of
of conrse yon have not had time to
heartiest applause. The cast were in
after examining the cedar bridges
'fore a little more than 18 per cent. STATEMENT
OF
LOOKWOOD across the MessalDnskee, reports that the salary, the olerk has been receiv appropriate costumes .wH!*oh added to lookyat that book.’’ “Oh, yes,’’ said
the President, “I have read it.’’
more than Waterville’s valuation of
company JUNE 30, 1904.
' they will need to be replaoea with ing $76 a month, the amount paid his its attractiveness. The Delsarte exer Wherenpon he proved that he had
new ones iu a short time. We have predecessor. Alderman Noyes wanted
the Lock wood Company. He also
so by his oritioism of the work.
Beal Estate,
also the long pressing need of a high to be informed what the item of $80..60 cise by five little girls in Greoian cos done
read an extra-'t from the market
One day, lately, a book of short
Mills etc. $1,800,000.00
tume
was
most
excellently
performed
school
bniloing
whioh
must
be
under
credited to Mr. Giroux in tlie last
stories was sent to him; almost by
report oq the cotton situation and Ootton
263,689.25
taken in the very near future.
aud greatly enjoyed. The hoop drill return mail came a letter thanking
434,681.86
quoted from a recent address of th^ Cloth
I hope Jhat all our people will sus roll of accounts meant. The mayor aud May Pole exercises were also well the
sender and saying he had already
676.00
receivable
tain ns iu our effort to economize in replied that the extra $5.60 was for
president of the New England Cotton Notes
enjoyed the stories greatly in serial
4,162.86
Accounts ”
rendered,
the
costumes
and
varied
onr
ordinary
expenses
iu
order
that
additional expense whioh the olerk
Goods Assooiatiou whioh sliowed the Bills
109,871.71
4Uovement8 00m biping to make an pnblioation.
these greater need.s may be met. The
“How does he manage to do it?’’
flonrishiug oouditiou of the cotton Supplies
20,197 61
large iuorease iu our population will had met. Alderman Barton moved attractive aud artistio exhibition.
All I know abont this is that iu the
20,710.00
Mr. Gironx as olerk
goods business at the present time. Cash
require some extra expenditures iu that the salary
The'following was the urogram:
first plaoo, he has by nature or prac
$2,643,978.19 onr Sohool and Police Departments of the overseers of the poor, be fixed
Total
Be said ho had'found that the ilresent
tice the faculty of extremely rapid
HOOP DRILL.
whioh
must
be
responded
to,
but
let
Liabilities.
at
$66
a
mouth.
Aldermau
Goodrioh
valuation of the Lookwood comiiauy
reading. There are some men of let
Mabel
Simpson,
Gertrude
'
Donnelly,
111
)
other
expenditures
be
limited
to
moved to amend by striking ont $66
ters i^nd “general readers’’ who never
by the assessors was already less than Capi tal stock $1,800,000.00
actual
necessity.
Addie
Bowden.
Sadie
Oote,
Eva
Payable 360,000.00
have been able to aoqnire the art.
and .inserting $76. The roll was
one-half of what they themselves said Notes
Bills
’’
969.60
The nest business was the eleotiou called. Aldermau Gove, Goodrioh Bowie, Gleiiua Hancock,' Etta Glair, Others can take in parngraulis or pages
it was worth and oouoludod by saying Aooounts ’’
10,000.00
Margnerite Boarke, Iwbelle Dyson, well-nigh at a glanoe. The President
of a member of the cemetery conimitthat it seemed to bim, if the proposed Pay Roll
9,540 Oil $2,170,609.60 tee. Aldermau Davies^ and Connell- and Davies^ voted for. the amendment; Grace Noel, Grace Libby, Annie mnst be one of these pliotographio
readers, who take almost instantly the
and iilderman Noyes voted with the
redaction was granted, like taking
Surplus
^
$473,468.69 man RiohardsoU' served ns a oummit- Demooratio Aldermen Barton, Davian Rauoourb.
impression of a whole paragraph or
away from those who liact little and Resonroos
above - J"’
,
nearly a whole page, the eye rnuning
tee to receive, sort and count votes. and Boshan ag^ust it. The amend
MOTHER GOOSE DRILL.
giving to those who had much, and
Liabilities
$2,273,468.69 The vote resulted in the election of
the line with lightning-like
Aljie Landry aloug
ment was therefore lost, 4 to 3. Boy Blue
be asked the other side for some good Profits for five
Aipidity, and leaping to the more im
Bo-Peep
Helene
Bonrke
Johu'N,
Webber,
the
ffallot
being
as
$889,000.00
phrases as by instinct. I have
Alderman Barton’s motion, that' $65 King Oole
reasons for taking snoh action, fol years
Raymond Reney portant
follows:
known the following to ooonr: A
be the clerk’s oompensation was car Qaoen of Hearts
lowing his remarks with the motion to Improvements 286,000.00^$1,176,000.00,
Ethel
Reney
makes a statement to
Whole nnmber of votes cast
21 ried by tiie same vote.
Toommy Tnoker
Bnssell Hamlin oougressman
rescind the vote passed April 19.
and hands him a typewritten
Necessary for ohoioe
11
Mildred Dunham him
Little
Miss
Moffett
paper. Almost immediately the Pres
Hon. 0. F. Johuson then took the
John N. Webber
20 The board then adjourned at 11.20 Old Woman Who Lived iu a Shoe
FLESH BUILDER
ident hands it back to him; wherep.m.,
having
been
in
session
neatly
platform and replied to the questions
Bessie
Perri
Fred Arnold
1
npon the congressman says Mepreoat’’
’’
’’
’’Under the Hill
tlireo hours and a half.
put by Mr. Eaton and argued earnest
iugly: “Mr. President, may I not
The mayor auuonuoed that the
Barbara
Allen
The
liver
of
the
cod
fish
ly for the granting of the proposed
the paper with you? 1 am
Tom the Piper’s Son , Norris Webber leave
resignation of Frank Bedingtou as a
-T"
anxions that yon should read it.’’
redaction, using muoh the same argu produces oil that is a won
Dame
Trot
Ethel
Hall
meqiber of the oometery oomipittee
“But,” answers the President, “I I
ments advanced by him at the previ
Boy Who Lived by Himself
have read it; and yon oan examine
had been withdrawn at the earnest
Eddie
Reney
1
derful
fl^sh
builder.
No
fat
ous n^eetiug and endeavoring to show
solioitation of members of the oity
Wife from Town
Lanreua Daronin me in itj if yon wish.’’—The Oontury.
For Infants and Children.
from the last annual statement of the
Miss
Primrose
Mary Bonlette
government and oitizeus.
Lookwood Company that it was not or oil can compare with it
Milking Maid
Bv.yleen
Lealiey
HOW’S THIS?
'
Balloting then began for chief of
Jaok ^
in a flonrishing oouditiou and that it in that respect. To get the
Engene Tardy
We
offer
One
Hundred
Dollars
Re
the
fire
department,
to
fill
the
raoauoy
Jill
Annie Grimes ward for any case of Oatarrh that can
Bears the
was the duty of the oity to abate the
taxes as a fair and generous treatment best out of it, it must be caused by the resigiiatiou of R. H. Signature of
DELSARTE EXERCISE.
not be oared Jtiy Hall’s Oatarrh Onre.
of the corporation. He thought the emulsified and made like Hanson. The first ballot stood as fol
Ida Libby, Katie Rauoonrt, Maadp F. J. CfHENBY & 00.. Toledo, O.
4be undersigned, have known
lows :
,
policy of the oity should be one, not
Ranconrt,
Norah Landry, Zelie F.We,
J. Oheney for the last 16 years,
Whole
nnmber
of
votes
oast
20
Bean
the
_
/f
TliB
Kind
Vou
Have
Always
Bought
cream.
In
Scott’s
Emul
of the strict and relentless letter of
Davian.
and believe him pqrfeotly honorable
Nooossary for a ohoioe
11 Bignatnie
the law in the matter of assessing
in all bnsiuess transactions, and
MAYPOLE DRILL.
of
9
flnanoially i^ble to carry out any ob
valuatiou and taxes of the great in sion it is prepared in the 0. F. Lowe
Olara Nasafi, Harriet Oreauey, ligations
made by bis firm.
0
dustrial and manufaeturiug ocnoerus, best possible form to pro W. F. Berry
Margnerite
Webber,
Alice
Harvey.
KJNNAN «& MARVIN.
Ira Cunningham
2 fituttb*
The Kind Vou Have Always Bought Stella Ranoonrt, Hazel Merrill, Kittle WALDINQ,
but of gooeruuB treatment with rednoWholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
duce
the
best
possible
re
There
being
no
ohoioe.
Bigutnn
tlon in values in spooial lustauoes,
Hall’rOatarrh Oure is taken inter
Nason, Emma Barney.
nally, aoting directly upon the blood
of N,
Alderman Goodrioh moved that the
and be declared that the fact that the sults. Thirty years have
aud mnoons snrfaoes of the system.
eleotion of chief of fire department be
Lookwood Company at the present
ivoa^x.A..
Terrible plagnes, those itohiug, Testimonials sent free. Price 76o.
referred to the next meeting of the Boantlio
time paid one fifth of tlie taxes raised proven this.
1 Thu Kind Yuu Haw Alwa/s Bought pestering diseases of the skin. Pot p$r bottle. Sold by all Drnggists.
oity government. The motion was fiigutun
in the oity was evidence of an injnsTake Hall’s Family Fills for conan end to' misery, Poan's Ointment
We’ll eend yov « (ample free.
stipation.
j
onres. At any drug store.
tloe by ibe oity to the corporation as S(X)TT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl Street. New YoiL seconded by Connoilman Fallcr. The
of.
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TOM AND JERRY.

faces daily and has attempted to
memarize particular features can pro
An Old Horse’tt Care of Hii Blind perly appreciate McOlusky’s feat.
Despite the lapse of two years, de
Mata
spite a handsome, black, sqnareTom and Jerry are lO-year-old I trimmed beard which the fugitive had
horses owned by a Jersey City lawyer raised, and despite the fact that he
who has a farm in New.'Brnnswiob, was supposed to be in Europe, in the
N. J. They are apparently miserable aristocratic-looking gentlemen seated
nnless together.
at table the detective recognized a
Jerry l^as been blind for several once gaunt, haggard individual, much
years and Tom has ^appointed himself wanted.
his mate’s gnardiin. They oconpy
McOlnsky, in those day n'icknamed
adjoining stalls and spend hours rub ‘‘Gentleman George” because of his
bing noses.
scrupulous care in attire, entered the
For a long time after Jqrrv lost his restaurant and walked toward the
sight the stableman found the blind three diners. It was the most natural
horse in his companion’s stall every thing in tlie world that a guest should
happen across three friends at dinner,
morning. He oould’t understand how and hardly a soul in the gaudy, brilhe
managed to1 untie .1
the
halter,
an^
liant assembly
suspected an impending
. ....
_ t
1. _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_^ OY*t<AClf
r\nl««
_
_
_ _
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_3
told his employer that he guessed arrest. Only the house detective and
the
night
manager
had
reocgnisied
the
somebody was playing pranks in the
‘‘sleuth,” and they feared a scene.
stable.
But one of the things upon which
But the pranks oontinuea so long McOlnsky prided himself was his
that he was directed to solve tlie mys knack of doing things smoothly.
tery. He hid in the hay where he ' Sorry to interrupt you', gentlemen..
am MeOlnsky of Inspector Brynes’
could get a full view of Tom and Istaff,”
he began, dropping into a
Jerry in their stalls and waited chair. ‘‘As
for yon, John Rnsseil,
developments.
They came at a late hour. Tom alias McDermott,” he continued,
shoved his nose over into Jerry’s stall addressing the black-bearded man.
and whinnied. Jerry poked his nose ‘‘Inspector Byrnes has been looking
for you for some time. You’re wanted
close up to Tom’s ear anij he was at
headquarters.”
almost certain that he saw the horse
Lightning from a clear sky crashi.og
with the good eyes smile.
the center of the table conla
Than Tom turned his head around through
have caused great surprise.
and looked all over the stable as if to not
must be some mistake. I am
learn if the coast was cluar. A mo ‘‘There
Sir Robert Peals. I met Mr. Russell
ment later he was tugging away at I on
the Etruria and we came into town
the blind horse’s halter with his (only
this morning,” explained the
teeth and he didn’t stop until his host of the occasion.
team mate was free.
I But there was no mistake. Russell
Old Jerry slowly baobefl out of his I had been wanted for two years on the
stall and crowded in alongside Tom ; double charge of bigamy and grand
who greeted him with an unmistak
trink wftH ' larceny, and he was nipped in, the bud
able neigh of delight, This
ihis tricK was
“business,” for he had
repeated night after night and now represented himself as a man of
the horses spend half their time in wealth and inflnence, and had made,
Tom’s stall.
arransements to guide Sir Robert and
. The sorrels have been pensioned off bis friend at a shooting trip through
and are living in ease and luxury on the West, and had managed to get
the farm as a reward for faithful ser- control of the common cash box, con
vioe\
taining 17,600. This was one of a
score of similar oases that made McSAWDUST AMD MILK.
Olusky the successor of Brynes. —
Pearson’s Magazine.
Collier’s for April 29 quotes a pro
fessor at the Tuskegee Agricultural THE LITTLE THEATRICAL SYNDI
Experiment Station as saying": ‘‘1
CATE.
have here seven samples of bran. To
Referring
to
the
Theatrical Syndi
most of yon they look alike. The
price paid for each was probably cate controversy Collier’s for April
about $32 a ton. and yet one sample is 29 says:
Mr. Belasoo’s Quarrel with the
nearly half sawdust. If yon want
sawdust with your bran, we can give theatrical syndicate is not a combat
it to you at much less than |23 a ton. of St. Michael and the Devil. It is a
You wonder why your cattle are struggle for the shekels between two
not satisfied with the food, why they 1 idealists of even quality, between two
fail to yield the milk and butter' patrons whose embrace of art is
which yon have a right to' expect. equally refined. Our wishes are that
Here is the reason. ’ ’ Another sam- Mr. Belasco, or any other opponent
plei according to Collier’s, ‘‘contained of the syndicate, may secure as much
a large proportion of ground corno'ob. as possible of the pelf, because vari
As corncob anp sawanst happen to be ous commercial powers in the drama
less nourishing than bran to an ordi are to be preferred to one. The play
nary cow, this.) device for making wright, actor, and theatre-goer at
profit may turn the scale against a least have a little wider choice.
farmer just erfJfcgh to deprive him of I Moreover, apart from the matter of
his living. Some people object to the furnishing variety, any victory for
crusade now being worked up gainst
outsider weakens the cruel masadulterated'food, on two grounds.
trust—^a control which it
often happens, they say, that adulter^^g ruthlessly and ignorantly as
ants are as wholesome as the orijrinals
pictured. Quarrels be
whose understudies they become. If ^yyeen ^ Belasco and an Erlanger are
4-U^

Jk

general
side meaning of what is so proudly
called business method. We shall
have a stage worthy of a civilized
community when enough of ns are
determined to have one.
When
enough people in any city, actively
determine that they will go to the
theatre as often as they choose, with
out selecting either an extrvaganza or
a pretty man or woman starring ■ in
an idiotic historical romance, play
houses will spring up to meet the de
mand. Tlie syndicate is not very
powerful, alter all. Its strengh is
nothing in comparison to the power
of other trusts. In sugar, beef, or oil.
A handful of first-class business men
and a little public opinion could end
A FEAT IN DETECTIVE WORK.
its monopoly in a few months any
Here is an instance of McOlusky’s time.
work, illustrating his remarkable
‘‘Neglected colds make fat grave
memory for faces: Oue night during yards.” Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
the early days, long before New York Syrup helps men and women to a
became the ‘‘Greater city” she is happy, vigorous old age.
today, when the ‘‘famous” Byrnes
WILD FLOWERS IN THE HOME.
was chief of the 40 sleuths in the
Not
every one has a fiower garden,
detective bureau, MoOlusky, at that
but
every
one who spends even a part
time Brynes’ riglit-iiaud man, was
walking past Delmouioo’s old restau of the sniumer in the country has the
rant, when he suddenly came to a freedom of the roadsides, pastures,
stop.
Glancing casually tltrongh a meadow, and woods; the wild gardens
window lie liad singled out of a crowd which belong to every man and no
of diners oue of thre^ men seated man, whore every one i^ free to
Of
around a table. Be iiad recognized a gather, and no one to forbid.
course it is by courtesy and custom
notoricuB ‘‘Crook.”
Only one who has seen thousands of that this freedoni extends to the field
and woods, and perhaps the un
acknowledged obligation enhances tlie
privilege of leaving the long^ narrow
roadside flower-beds, and looking fur
rarer and more effective things along
fence and hedges, and in shadowed
and solitary places.
If one has acquired tbe habit of
wild-flower gathering,
tlie h“^wl_
ouKo
____ to gather and how to
edge of what
bring her gleanings safely home; and
the still further knowledge of the best
decorative effect to be gotten from
them, she has reached a Fossiblhty of
great satisfaction and everyday hap
piness.—Oandaoe Wheeler in May Atlautid.
.
ing uncongenial. Again, these objec
tors allege that all tlie "talk aoout
adulteration gives them indigestion,
takes away their appetites, and has a
bad effect on basiness. A bad effect
on certain lines of business is what is
wanted. The injuty to appetite and
peace of Aiind is a condition precedent
to improvement. When we worry
enough to introduce the apparently
rare featnreoknowu as common hon
esty into the business of selling food,
we can go back to tranquil meals; and
for most stomachs it will probably be
better, in the end, to be peaceful
over food than peaceful over poison.”

I Like Coffee

Natural Cro»a of PearU.

/ c><7/? y drink it heeause
it makes me dizzy&bi/ious
& affeetsmyneraes, so

1 DRINK

THE BEST SUBSTITUTE

OLD GRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE

IT
IS

GOOD
fiV hCAL THFUL

Some curious things have been found
in the briny deep, but one of tlie odd
est Is an ecclesiastical emblem made
of pearls which was. washed ashore on
the coast of 'West Australia. There arc
nine good sized gems hi this natural
cariosity. 'Ilieeo have been joined to
gether to form a perfect Latin cross.
Seven pearls of equal size comprise the
uprlfl^t and two more form tho trans
verse piece. Tbe joining has been tbe
work of nature. The odd price, dleoovered ip a pearl oyster, le eald to be
worth at least $00,000. It la called tbe
Cheat Southern Grow oearL

PRACTICAL flORTIClJLTURE.
Bnlletin 113 of the Maine Agrioaltnral
Experiment Station Deals With Sub
ject.
Bulletin 113 of the Maine'' Agricul
tural Experiipent Station giving a
condensed summary of some of the
practical results of the horticultural
work of the Sttaion is now being
mailea.
Among other things it is shown
that the earliness and productiveness
of tomatoes is in direct ratio with the
earliness of setting in the field; that
trimming the plants after a part of
the fruit has'sei increased the .yield
more than one-third; and that trans
planting the young plants at least
twice before removal to the field is
advisable,'
Studies of the cablbage showed that
frequent transplanting before removal
to the field increased the average size
of he&ds; that handling the young
plants in pots gave better results than
handling them in boxes; that depth
of setting had very little influence on
the size of the heads; and that trim
ming the plants at time of setting is
not specially important.
The results of experiments with
cauliflower and egg plant are reported
as well as studies of the radish and
celery, and of greenhouse work and
ornamental plants for Maine. By the
work of the Station from 1891 to 1896
the fact that diseases and insect pests
of garden and orchard may be held in
check by spraying, was fully demo.nstrated.
The second part of. the bnlletin
gives in detail the results of two
years study of red clover obtained
from different parts of the world. It
was found among other things, that
the European clovers were invariably
smooth and free from hairs on stem
and leaves, while American clovers
were invariably more or less hairy.
This may be an important fadtor in
relation to the dustiness of clover hay.
This Bnlletin (113) will be sent free
to all residents of Maine who apply
to the Agricnltural Experiment Sta
tion, Orouo, Me.
USE OF MIRRORS.
If street cars were provided with
mirro^, as are elevators and shops
there would be pleasant faces instead
of the morose and drooping ones we
now see. No woman, however free
from vanity, could face her reflection
in a mirror during a tWenty-minnte
ride without-an endeavor to reform
it, I am sure, and we should see nioep'
objects with which to while away
the minutes.
I believe in mirrors, large numbers
of them—from full length to the
hand-glass. I know a house where
everyj room, save
the
kitchen
and diningroom is provided with a
mirror th at nearly reaches the-* floor,
and tbe bath room has a large triple
glass, in which oue can get a view in
all directions. And the owner is
smiling and sweet-faced, and utterly
devoid of awkwardness. Plate glass
windows and decorative shop mir
rors have done much to oaltivate fem-

inine neatness, but to supplement
"them mirrors are needed in our
homes.
I do not know how women get
along without handglasses. I know
some who never nse^them, but I can
not remember a time when I did not
make sure of a neat coiffure, secure
stock fastenings, a sttgiglit back and
skirt and thorough'' harmony between
the two. 1 should not be comfortable
did I not make sure of these poiuts
and feel "able to dismiss them from
my mind. I happen to be constituted
in such fashion that a doubtful detail
Of my appearance or manner makes
me feel that it is crying aloud to the
public and attracting an abominable
amount of notice.
1 have always found it wiser to
make sure that my snoe laces were
fresh, my, gloves neat and my hat
stiaight rather than trust to luck that
they will muster. 1 use mirrors- to
find defects, not - to cater to my
vanity and I can never have too many
of .them. As a sex, 'wn have been lield
up to ridicule for our vanity as evi
denced by our fondness for looRiug
at the .reflection of ourselves, but I
have never seen a woman who shun
ned mirrors who was nut an untidy
frump. We are not so constituted as
to be abD to see our backs, yon
know.—Betty Braden in
Boston
Traveler.

Tlio Kind Ton Elnvo Always Bonglit* and which has boon
In use for over 30 years, has homo tho signature of
and has been inado under his per*
sonal supervision since its iiiihnoy*
Alhnv no one to deco! vo you in this.
Ail Coniiterfetts, Imitations and “ Jtist-as-good” are baft
Experiments lliiit trifle with and ciulanger the health of
Inliwts and Chililreii—E.\perlenco against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Cnstori?, i.s a Imrmlcs.s suhst tuto for Castor Oil, Pare*
gorio, JJrops uu<l Sootliiug S.Yi'tips. . It i.s Pleasant. It
contains neither Oiiiiiin, Morpliliio lYor other Narcotlo
'Siibstaiiec. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Womi*
nntl allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrheea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teethfiig Troubles, cures Constipation
and Fhituleney. It ussiiailates the F<)o«l, regulatos tho
Stoinnch and Itowels, giving healthy ainl natural sloop.
Tho Children’s I’anncea—Tho iMother’s Friend.

GENUINE

MIKADO’S ONE PHOTOGRAPH.
Why the Only Portrait of Him Is One
Taken Years Ago.
A Japanese diplomat spoke witli a
smile abont Nie odd portrait of the
Japanese emperor that lias appeared at
intervals in tlie newspapers and week
lies siiioe the war began.
"Yon
tliiuk it strange,” he said, ‘‘tliat tlie
emperor’s portrait is always the same
—the face of a grave and stolid man,
rather young, with thick black hair,
a thick black beard. Yon know that
this is an old portrait, and yon won
der why'your editors do not give you
a later oue—a Iqt of later ones—the
emperor in various nuifurms and poses
and so on.
“Well, I will tell you why there is
only one photograph of the emperor
extant.
‘‘When photography first oame into
fashion in Japan the emperor was
one of tbe first to sit for iiis,portrait.
He was as pleased as a obild with
the novel picture-taking maobine; its
details bad all to be explained to
him, and he could hardly wait till
the next day to see the proofs.
‘‘But when the proofs oame to the
palace and tlie emperor opened tlibm
be frowned. Ho looked at them a
long time. Then, with a sieh, he
put them down, and he said iu a
sad voice:
” ‘If I am aa..ngly as this I will
never be pboto^mphed again. ’
‘The emperor
has never been
photographed again. It is forbidden
in Japan to oircalate piotures of him,
and it is foroidden to all tne Japan
ese legations to give "OUt for Tmblioatiou any pictures of the renowned and
modest Mutsnhito.’’—Exchange.
LOSS QP APPETITE is also loss
of vitality, vigor, tone. To recover
appetite and the rest take Hood’s Sar
saparilla,—that strengthens tlie stom
ach, perfects digestion, makes eatiue
a pleasure. It ^so makes the blcod
rich and pare, and steadies the
nerves.

FORTUNES OF OUR PRESIDENTS.
Washington left an estate valued at
-$800,000; John Adams left abont $76,000; Jefferson died so poor that he
would have been a pen per had not
Oougress nnrohased nis library for
Why use gelatine and
$20,000; Madison left abont $160,000;
spend hours soaking,
Monroe died poor and was buried at
sweetening, flavoring
and coloring when
tbe expense of relatives; John Qninoy
Adams left abont $66,000 at his death;
Jackson about $80,000; 'Van Bnren,
$400,000; Polk, $160,000; Taylor, $160,produces better results in two minutes? 000; Tyler married a woman of
Fillmore
left $200,000;
Everything in the package. Simply add hot wealth;
water and set to oooL It’s perfection. A sur Pierce, $60,000; Bnchanan, $200,000;
prise to the housewife. No trouble, less ex Liuooin, $76,000; Johnson, $60,000;
pense. Try it to-day. Flavors: Lemon, Grant lost his wealth iu the Grant &
Orange, Strawberry, Raspberry, Ohocolate Ward failure; Hayes, Garfield, and
Harrison were moderately well off,
and Cherry. At mioers. lOo.
When yon makelce dream use Jell-0 lOB, and Olevelaud’s fortune is probably
CREAM Powder. All ingredients in thtf largo. MoKlnley’s fortnne was not
package. At all grocen. 2 pkga for 26o. over $60,000.—Pliiladelphia Press.
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The Kind You Have Alwajs Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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needs some kind of a job
of printing at sometime or
other. Some people nse
more and some less but whether you need one job or ^
dozen
'

Everybody

WE CAN DO THE WORK. SEND US IN YOUR ORDER FOR

Job Printing
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos-i
ters, dante orders, milk bills, programmes,
book work of any kind, or anything else in
that'^line.. We make.a specialty of Wed
ding invitations or announcements, cidling
cards,ptc. eiiher printed or engraved; Write
for samples and prices.
....

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Special Offer.
To anyone having their wedding cards
printed here we will give as a wedding
present, the Weekly Mail for six months.

'

Address,

flail Publishing Co.
120 Main Street,

Watervllle, Me.

Will posfitively cure any case of Kidney
OP Blnditer disense not beyond the pench
of medicine. No medicine enn do mope.
Pasiid Steni and firavil With Exoruoliting Paint
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE
IT 18 GUARANTEED
TWO 8IZE8 GOo and $1.00

A. H. Tbumes, Mgr. Wills Creek Cogl Co., Buffalo, 0.,wrlteat
“I have been afflicted with kidney and bladder trouble for years, pass
ing gravel or stones with excruclstlng pains. Other medicines only
gave relief. After taking FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURB tho result was
surprising. A few doses started the brick dust, like fine stones, etc..
and now I have no>P*
pain across my kidneys and I feel like a new mao.
FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE has done me $1,000 worth of good.”

No Othir Romidy Can Ctmpart With It
‘Thos. W. Carter, of Asbboro, N. C., bad' Kidney Trouble and
one bottle of FOLEY’S KIDNEY CURE effected a perfect cure, and
he eays there Is no remedy that will compare witb It.

SOLD AND RECOIIHENDED BY

The

Larkin
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FOLEY’S KDNEY CURE
strengthens the urinary organs,
builds up the kidneys and invig
orates the whole system.

'( ■>!
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Bears tho Signature of

Drug Company.
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belittling the millionaire’s benevo Frank Putnam in a magazine article and liberal view'of the play-actor and
lence in giving to the small colleges which clears up the situation consid his profession than the many tributes,
even enlogies, which the clergymen
he remarks further that The small erably :
ptlBLlSHKD WEEKLY AT
college, however good its manage This, if true, is to be explained in of even the more conservative denomISO Msin St
W«t«rrlU«
rnatfods have given to the late Joseph
ment, however strong the attachment one of three ways;
1—The packers are trying to earn Jefferson. A few years ago many of
of its alnmni may be,to it, can hardly dividends
on a vast amount o^ wa
11.60 per year or fl.OO when i)aid in meet the demands of the present
these same ministers, if they had felt After Years of Experience, Advises Women in
tered stock; or, ’
advance.
day. ’ ’ This may be true of the small 3—They divert the really large the same as they do now, would not
Regard to Their Health.
colleges bnt it does not weaken the profits they earn into the tteasuries of have had'tjie courage to publicly ex
their
auxiliary
organizations—as
pri*
Mail Publishing Company,
fact that there are still many who vate oar line, by-product companies, press their sentiments as in the pres
Mrs. Martha Pohlman
ent case. Then the theatre and its of 66 Chester Avenue^
love them. And after all it is not so and the like; or,
PVBLIBIIKKS Aim PKOPBIKTOKS.
3—They are incompetent business actors were under the ban of the Newark, N. J., who is a
certain that it does noS>£ll a niche in
the life and history of education men, a suggestion that is essentially churches and were mentioned only to graduate Nurse from the
Arbor Day is appointed lor May which the great university can never comic.
condemn. The talented, clean and ’Clockley Training Sehool,
And no wonder this is so, the Jour high-minded life of Mr. Jefferson, as at Philadelphia, and for
13th. Now everybody prepare to plant snpplai^.
nal continues. For the great packing has also that of that other noble six years Chief Clinic
a tree. It may yet prove trne, even
at the Philadelphia
houses fix both the buying and the spirited and gifted representative of Nurse
in Maine, tliat he that planteth a tree
Hospital, writes the letter
The
state
board
of
health
of
Massaselling
prices,
and,
according
to
Mr.
printed below. She has
is greater than he that taketh a city.
ohnsetts has just furnished a revela Putnam, they “have fixed the former the calling, Olara Morris, has done the advantage of personal
much
to
change
all
this,
and
most
experience, besides her
tion regarding the milk farms there BO low that all the stock growers are
unprejudiced minds will agree that professional education,
The poem, “Elijah” at Durham that has a serious suggestion for the complaining and the latter so high
and what she has to say
Town Meeting, which is appearing in people of Maine, and all New Eng that we who inhabit the towns and 'this change is likely to do more to may be absolutely relied
reform
the
theatre
and
elevate
the
the papers and oeing need as a toyvn land as well. A recent inspection by buy the product are- all grumbling.’’
upon.
Many other women are
meeling campaign. - cironlar,, anent(the board ot 663 milK farms in that Mr. Garfield’s 3 per cent, must be actors than the old-time antagonism
and condemnation. In the character afflicted as she was. They
the school difficulty between boss state resulted in the finding of 470 elastic.
and ideals of a few of Our best actors can regain health in the
Sandftnd of Shiloh and the citizens of out of this number that were so filthy
of the present time there are some same way. It is prudent
Durham, is botii pungent and humor that they were condemned, while
Massachusetts is jealous of her rec signs that the profession of acting and to heed such advice from
such a source.
ous and its ridicule and clever thrusts over 100 cows were found to be so' dis- ord on beans, according to the Boston
the teaching of great truths and . Mrs, Pohlman writes:
Will have a more telling effect against eased that their milk was fordibben Globe, which says that there has
‘‘I am firmly persuaded,
moral lessons by the stage, the
the Shilohites than the richest ana to be sold. It lA not probable that been some discussion raised intended
after eight years of experience
theatre
at
itd
best,
is
working
back
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s
most powerful oratory. Many will any snob condition of things prevails to cheat the state out of its record in
'Vegetable Compound, that it
in Maine bnt tlie question of a pure the cultivation of beans bnt that it to the dignified and heplfnl place it is the safest and best medicine
particularly appreciate this couplet;
originally
occupied
when
it
was
used
for any suffering woman to’
“O people of Durham, how sad is supply of milk is one of such vital is no go. There is no going back of
your fix.
.importance that no 'chances should be the returns in this matter it de as a medium of religious instruction use.
“Immediately after my
and sentiment by the presentation of marriage
If you must be ruled by such luna taken on its being contaminated and
I found that my
clares. Massachusetts ^knew beaus as the sacred scenes and stories of the health
tics. ’ ’
began to fail me. I b^
the most rigid care should be re- early as 1603, and it was not until
came
weak
and pale, with se
qnired to keep it us, near pure and forty-two years later that Manhattan early religions.
vere bearing-down pains, fear
ful backaches and frequent
The prayer made at the^opening of perfect as possible.
and Virginia began to cultivate them. It makes a difference. 'When a poor, dlz^ spells. The doctorsprethe Assembly session at Albany, N.
for me, yet 1 did not
It is also a fact that the first pot of ignorant walking delegate of a labor scribed
improve. I would bloat after
Y., the other day by a colored minis
Tjie Mail is in receipt of the ele brownbread and beans was baked and union, one among thousands in the eating and frequently become
ter was not particularly digniUed and
iree and ness, faintness, lassitude, excitability,
gant announcement of the opening exposed for sale in Boston. In view business, went wrong to the extent of nauseated. I had an acrid dischari
reverent bnt it was picturesque and
down through my limbs so I could irritability, nervousness,
sleepless
of the Poland Spring House for of the fame and importance of baked extracting a 'thousand dollars or so pains
hardly
walk.
It
was
as
bad
a
case
of
female ness, melancholy, ..•'all-gone ” and
effective in giving the members of
trouble
as
I
have
ever
known.
Lydia
E.
the season of 1906, June 1st, and beans as a staple article of food Bos- from the men he was fighting in a
the legislative body a ruder shook
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound, however, “want-to-be-left-alone’’ feelings, blues
alsb of a beautifully executed.! ton and the Bay State may be par kind of Jeft-handed way the punlic cured
me within four months. Since that and hopelessness, they should remem
than they have heretofore exper
prospbctns of this famotas hotel, doned for their jealous pride in being and the press put up a great cry of time I have hod occasion to recommend it to ber there is one tried and true remedy.
fenced and calling public attention
a
number
of patients suffering from all Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
the original and pioneer producers of condemnation of labor unions and forms of female
difficulties, and I find that pound at once removes such troubles.
to the more or less questionable repu including some handsome views
and a brief historical and de this dish, and their fame for this about the dishonesty and villainy of while it is considered unprofessional
to recipi
tation of the body with a power more
No other female medicine in the
a patent medicine, I can honestly
scriptive acconnt showing the evolu achievement Will increase with the labor leaders, and no punishment was ommend
recommend Lydia E, Finkham’s Vegetabfe
egi
world has received such widespread
tellini^ than the fiercest invective.
tion of the Poland Spring House from years if the beef trust and the others too severe to be visited upon the Com'apound, for I have found that it cures and unqualified endorsement. No other
These were the closing words of the
ale'"
ills, where all other medicine fails, It medicine has such a record of cures of
a plain old wayside tavern in 1794 to continue to’raise the prices of their guilty man, bnt when the “gentle female
is a grand medicine for sick women.”
remarkable petition:
_
female troubles.
the mammouth and magnificent sum products. All MassachusettE needs to man,’’ the high financier and social
Money cannot buy such testimony as
Bless the members of this distinThe needless suffering of women from
mer
hotel
of
1906
which
Hiram
Bicker
do
now
is
to
prevent
a
bean
trust
and
guuhed body, and when life’s journey
favorite steals a million and a half in this—merit alone can produce such re diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
is at an end we ask thee to bring ns & Sons will open for its thirtieth sea keep the canned output from being a banking embezzlement bis crime is sults, and the ablest specialists now to see. The money which they pay to
to that general assembly where Jesus son June Ist. There is hardly a sum adulterated and she will render a slipped over with very little comment agree that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege doctors who do not help them is an
table Compound is the most univer
Christ will be the speaker, and busi mer hotel in the world more widely great service to society and be readily
waste. The pain is cured
and nothing is said about the corrup sally successful remedy for all female enormous
ness shall be transacted without graft
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
granted
the
honor
she
claims
in
re
-1
known
and
better
patronized
than
this
diseases
known
to
medicine.
tion of the stock exchange, the aboli
or the dictdtipa of thP lobyist.
■When women are trohbled with ir Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Ex
at South Poland and few if any that gard to baked beans.
tion of banks and the disbanding of regular,
suppressed or painful men perience has proved this.
have more elegance, comfort and
the
great
corporations.
It
is
differ
struation,
weakness, leucorrhoea, dis
It is well for women who are ill to
The Women’s clubs of the country beauty for the seeker of the best sum
A bill has passed the House in the ent when Frank G. Bigelow, placement or ulceration of the womb, write Mrs Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.
are alighting on ex-President Cleve mer resort or summer home. Maine
that bearing-down feeling, inflamma In her great experience, which covers
land with due ferocity as a result of may well take pri^e in her famous MassachasettB legislature which, if it head of the First National Bank of tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat many years, she has probably had to
becomes
a
law,
will
cap
the
climax
Milwaukee
and
formerly
president
of
his remark that a woman’s truest club Poland Spring House.
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in deal with dozens of cases just like
tor both freak and pernicious legisla the American Bankers’ Association, digestion, and nervous prostration, or yours. Her advice is free and confi
is the home. One asserts that he has
tion of all our lawmaking bodies this steals this big sum from the people, are beset with such symptoms as dizzi dential.
got the serious minded clubwoman
year.
The bill provides that citizens women and children included, by his Lydia E. Pinkham’s Ve^table Compound Succeeds Where Others Fails
The
Oastle
Square
Theatre
of
Bos
confused with the bridge whist de
votee. But Mrs. George Benedict ton, the city’s popular stock company of the state may get drunk twice each speculations than it was when Sam
Carpenter wipes out Mr. Cleveland playhouse, completes Wednesday, May year without being brought into Parks, the plain rough-handed walk saorifioe by those who desire them aud interesting facts. The little voland all the schools and colleges in lOtb, a remarkable record of steady court. If this mesLSure is intended to ing delegate, took a small sum as and yet no oue probably will be uuie eon tains, .in audition to the list
one grand blow by declaring that work. On that date it will mark its be in the Interests of temperance it bribes from the flnanicers and manu grudge the benefits that will ocour to of trnstees, faculty, etc.,
etc., tbe names
"The woman’s club is the greatest ed 6000th dramatic performance since its is about the most left-handed and facturers whom tbe labor unions were the college profesBors as a result of and addresses of all living graduates,
ucator I know, ’ ’ which shows very opening eight years ago. The man self-defeating attempt we have run fighting. Sam Parks was no angel, Mr. Carnegie’s munifloeut donation arranged by classes, with a few of
clearly how little the lady knows, at agement of this theatre claims that across. Instead of lessening the ten he swindled his fellow workmen and and many will /wish he would do the the oconpatious in which the grad
least about t^ie greatest educators. A this record of 6000 performances is dency of citizens to become intoxica was justly condemn^dr^his respect same thing for the oTergymen.
uates are engaged. Ana this is tbe in
legitimate inference might be that the largest consecutive series- known ted it will encoupge them to gc^ .tlje able banker is a commolk thief and
teresting and significant feature of
Mrs. Carpenter herself knows more in America for the present stock limit on what they can stand before swindled his fellow bankers as well as In a series of “Tarry at Home the little volume. There are record
about bridge whist and society fads company system and no one familiar the courts and then add two more free robbed the people who trusted him, Travels” by the venerable Edward ed 9966 living graduates aud of this
than about the nature and infiuenoe of with the field will be likely to dis debauches onto that. In principle and but notice the difference of the pub Everett Hale now appearing in Tbe number six are presidents of colleges',
the real educational influences of the pute the claim. During these eight in practice the measure is wrong. It lic in its treatment of the two Outlook of New York the state of theologioal ,, seminaries or normal
time.
^ years of the playhouse’s career 380 implies that the wrong and harm of men. How justice is warped by Maine comes in for some very fine and aohools. Thirty-three are professors
plays have been produced and twelve drunkenness is not in the nature of financial prestige and social respec interesting tributes in the onrrent in institutions of a similar nature,
performances
have been given each the thing itself but in the frequency tability. It is worth while remem number. The first paper deals wich and thirty-two are heads of high
Nan Patterson . cannot keep out of
week
without
a
break except the day with which it is'~'indulged, which is bering banker Bigelow when some New England in general and Maine schools and academies. The number of
the public attention even if she dethe
theatre
was
closed out of respect a pernioiouB doctrine, and its making one denounces the weak and misguid in particular and for the oitizens of clergymen, lawyers aud business men
to do so it seems. The District
for
tbe
late
President
McKinley, This two cases for each individuial im ed among the laboring classes and the Fine Tree State will have muoh is very large, as is that of instruotors
Attorney delays his disposition of her
is
truly
a
remarkable
record.
For in mune from the law every year tends argues anew that o:ilv tlie “rich, interest, giving as it does aooonnts and assistants in various institutions
case thus keeping the public in
dustry
and
faithful
attention
to
busi to destroy the influence of the law on respectable, high-class business g(|n- of interesting journeys about the of learning aud the names of five
curiosity, and certain sentimental or
all the remaining oases. If tbe bill tleman is fit to be trusted with the state tdrty or more years ago with graduates appear as judges of state or
ness,
steadiness
of
work
and
diligence
morbidly curious and eager persons
becomes a law one can imagine with peoples’ money.”
in
serving
the
public
the
Oastle
desorlptions of plaoes and comments municipal courts. Of course this list
r are deluging her* with mail to the ex
what delight the imbibers will look
Square
Theatre
is
a
suggestive
object
upon her people and institutions. of ooonpations includes only a small
tent of notoriety. Sixty-one letters,
The Eennebeo Jonrual observes that
forward to those two times they can
eighteen postal cards and twenty-nine lesson to the churches of the coun become intoxicated every vear without ‘' There is a gowing suspicion that a Dr. Hale’s conolnsions are particu per cent, of the graduates, tbe great
try.
There
can
be
little
doubt
but
larly flattering. This is what be bulk of them being in business of
newspapers was the mail delivered to
that
if
Che churches were as untiring being troubled by the law and also good many college professors oonld sa.vs
“What I want yon to under various kinds too numerous to be as
her at the tombs Monday morning.
live fully better on the pension fund stand about Maine is that these people
with
what
excess
they
will
indulge
on
and
persistent
and
industrious
in
certained but the numbers that are
In addition to this is the continued
those occasions. The advertisement, provided by Mr. Oarnegie than they are well poised, well educated, proud, given of those who are filling respon
comment of the press upon the vulgar their profession as this theatre has
“State allows two drunks a year,” on can on their present salaries. There and well satisfied with the place sible positions in the ednoational, re
and discreditable conduct of the case been in its, their efficiency would be
its statute books will be indeed, a is no class of professional men in the where they are. ’ ’ In tbe matter of ligions and legal professions are suffligreatly
increased.
by the prosecuting attorney. How
country who, on an. average, receive ednoation he tpeaks a most encourag
high recommend for the Bay State.
oient to reflect large credit upon the ool
dearly the people love a sensation and
so small financial returas for their ing word. “It was ouoe my duty,”
And so Mr. Carnegie is not only a
lege and form an enoonragiug view of
itbe public has itself to thank largely
services.” It must be our eteemed
for its being fed so long on a diet of milliouaire, philosopher and philan This judge is too rare a speoimen oontemporary has overlooked the tie remarks, “to appoint the chief of the quality of material in professioual
chorus girls and race track gamblers. thropist bnt IB also something of a so of the better tpye of man and public profesBSion of the ministry or else has a new iudustrial sobool. Almost of life. The peroeuiage found in the
It is a pity poor Nan Patterson cannot cialist. being highly in favor of officeholder to be left in the seclusion misread the figures of the salary course, 1 oonsnlted Samuel Arm higher professions where intelleotual
be allowed to subside and drop into municipal ownership. According to a of his native town. He is the kind of which the average clergyman receives. strong, ‘the first citizen of Amerioa,’ ability and the motive of rendering
who was at the head of Hampton In worthy service rather than making
Chicago paper a candidate for Alder- man in public life of whom all the
xetirement.
mau in the windy city brought the world ought to hear because of the There are many college tutors, in stitute. He said at once, ‘Go to money and gaining oommeroial and
following message from Mr.'Carnegie high value of his example in this age structors and assistant professors who Maine, aud yon. are almost sure to sooial prestige are tbe requirements
That thouBaud ddllars appropriated
receive a smaller financial return than find the man yon w^t there.’ He aud the reward, is gratifyiugly large
to the new Mayor:
when the dignity of ofiloe and the
by the Portland city government for a
tbe bulk of ministers but the speoifled their State Oollege at Orono,
Tell Judge Dunne not to stop,until
monument to Tom Reed is a good every public utility that can bo made purity of manhood are too often pros income of the average full oolleg§r{ but Pe went^farther to say that in for this age of extreme financial tendenoies aud lufluenoes, tbe popular
starter but the citizens of the Forest the subject of private monopoly has tituted to base and selfish ends., The professor, from his professional ser Maine they bad the pure nobility ot
oraze
for what the world calls encBostou
Herald
gives
the
following
city will have to go much more deep been placed under the control ana op
vices, Is oonsiderablj' above that cf New England blood, with tbe simple
cess, and which is estimated almost
account
of
this
unusual
judge:
eration
of
tiie
city.
Chicago
is
still
ly into their pockets if a memorial
the average clergyman. As an illus habits of the old New Englander^and wholly by a man’s ability to make
in Its infancy. It lias scarcely yet
Judge Bobert E. Frazer of Detroit
wortlijir of the distinguished statesman begun to grow. Some of tliese days has
become somewhat oonspiouons by tration of the inadequate salary re tlie New Englander’s determination or get money aud his oconpanoy • of
is to be erected. It would seem as I am going to take a oar and go clear reason of what the Free Press of that ceived by the average minister here is to excel the rest of mankind. Presi
high flnanoial positions. It is a rethough this enterprise is one in which tlircagh to the Coast to see liow the oit.y calls his “remarkable oddity,” the statement made by one of the dent Bobbins, of the Waltham Watch
asBuuing illustration that not ail of
country
has
grown
up.
I
take
it
as
a
This
oddity
oonsists'iu
deolining
to
not the city of Portland alone but great compliment to Scotchmen and
speakers ai the recent Methodist oon- Oompany, once told me that onoe a our oollege men are imbued with tbe
take
advantage
of
legal
teohnicalities
tbe whole state should be interested to Glasgow that Maj or Dunne should in a judioial recount of votes whioll ferenoe ot 'Vermont: “Not a man in year he sent an aooompiished lady
and have a share in bringing to a select a Glasgow expert to tell the would have enabled him to retain his the ministry in the St. Johnsbnry into the upper valley of tbe Eennebeo, ideals of frenzied finance and are en
gaged in tbe mad pursuit of wealth,
Bucoessful completion. Mr. Been was, people about tlie operation of munici seat on the Wayne county cironit district is getting a living by his and that she stayed there a month or
the nnseemly soramblq for the al
pal
ownership.
bench.
He
liolds
that
the
disolosed
in a near and important sense, a son
ministerial income. Either he is two enlisting a party of well-ednoated mighty dollar, but that a very fair
intent
of
the
voter
should
be
the
deThis
is
highly
creditable
to
the
and citizen of Portland, but in a
terminiug factor In arriving at a doing outside work, is drawing upon yonng women who shonld oome back
much larger and more distinguished distinguished giver away of millions oonolusion, and that mere legal teoh-. a patrimony of his own or bis wife, with her to Waltham. It is thus, proportion are devoting their time
and energy to the better things of
sense, a son and' statesman of the but everyone knows Andrew did not nioalities have no part in tbe . pro or he is doing worse, running hope Gentle Beader, tliat yonr Waltham
life and a more wholesome sooial
make
his
labulous
wealth
from
fran
ceedings wliere . they threaten to lessly in debt. Ope minister is earn
whole state of Maine and the state
watoh is one of a oompany of a mil body rei^ardlesB of fame wd fortune.
vitiate
tbe
apparent
will
of
the
chises
for
public
utilities
plundered
should join with the city of his resi
voter. It often happeps that candi ing money by ooaohing a baseball lion or two, one of which on one
dence in erecting to his memory a from the oities or pnrohased at half or dates win an offloe on a recount team or acting as umpire.” ^The en- happy day onoe oorreoted tbfr^ stand
Le{Ver to C. H, Nelson.
memorial entirely worthy of the man quarter of their value. Had this been through rejection of ballots for some oonraging and creditable feature ot ard of Greenwioh Observatory.” This
Waterville, Maine.
'
_
and his career which were so illus tlie case his endorsement of municipal slight teohuioal defeot, although the this condition of things in the realm is delightful praise for the state of
plain intent of the voter is not doubt of ednoation and religion is tliat in
1 Dear Sir: Onrrie Hardware' Do.,
trions in the stktesmansbip and state' ownership might not be so cordial. ful.
Maine and her people aud the only re Atlantio City, N. J., liad been deal
Judge Frazer might have re
This policy has no particular effect
craft of his time.
spite of tlie poor flnanoial retnrns and gret it oan arouse is that all or more ing in paint for more than twenty
tained
his
seat
on
the
beuon
had
he
upon the ironmaster's riches.
been willing thus to defeat the moral the unpromising ontlook for old age of these capable teaohera aud artis&iB years; and last year found out Devoe.
right
of the eleotorate. He would do and retirement there are oonstantly
is how they did it.
Whether one agrees with Prof. Gold
oannot stay in the state and build the This
uotbiug of the kind. Oonvinoed that
Bonsht two cans, took off the lawin Smith or not, apropos to the The Boston Journal observes that a majority bad intended to vote on hand a suffioieut number of earnest institntions and enterprises in whiob beld, sent to a I’hemist for analysis.
The ohemist found it park; and they
latest Oarnegie gift, that the thing “The whole country has been puzzled against him, he gave their will its men willing to serve as teachers and they are snoh valuable workers in
most urgently needed in the sphere of over Mr. Garfield’s report on the proper effeat like a jnst judge, and preaobers for the pleasure they get other parts of the country. Bnt this took our agency.
not be a party to thwarting it. out of the service and the good they
That is the way to find out a paint;
higher education ia„aid for the great Be^f Trust ever since that report was weald
need not dim the pride we may take but not every dealer oan do it. There
It is a pity that tliere sure not more
nuivorsities, it must be admitted that inade public. .Everybody has known oaudidatos for ofiloe aotnated by a hope it will do, regardless of tbe in the fact that our state famishes ought to be pnblio provision for mak
ing go^ things knqwn withont cost.
he turned a neat phrase when he that beef on tbe hoof has rarely been like unselfish purpose to preserve the peonniary disadvantages, sometimes, theip for otbera
It’s a pity American citizens haven t
hardships, they have to endnre. It
said, "The university has become, BO low and that beef in tbe meat dignity of demooratio Institntions.
In a pamphlet recently Issnpd by got it. The people want it, even more
is perhaps a blessing to manhood and
instead of a gymnasium of culture, market has rarely been so high. Yet,
than tbe trade.
an emporium of knowledge, ” and one aooordlng to Mr. Garfield, the great Nothing of late has indloated more the development of tbe best in the Oolby Oollege called tbe address book
Years truly,
April
number
of
and
pnbllsbed
as
the
F. W. DEVOE * 00.
which Bucoinctly express'elB the large paoking companies are earning only oouspioaonsly the otaanged attitude of raoe that tbe things most valnable to
P. S. W. B. Arnold a Oa sell our
difference between a small college 8 per oent. ” And then it calls atten tbe pnlplt toward the stage and the its progress are those that reoeive the tbe Oollege Bulletin by Dr. B. W.
and a great oniversity. While not' tion to the following sentenoes of Mr, progress of the clergy toward a large leaet pay and axe provided only at a Hall there are some very suggestiye paint
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•I BEST FRIENDS <v PE*RU-NA ^ MOTHERS \ CHILDREN
When Sickness Comes to the
Little Ones '
It Is the Mother Who Chiefly
Snffers.
She sallevB even more than the child
who happens to be «ick.
her sympathy is deeper than that of
•ny other member of the family.
The mothers look forward with dread
to the torrid heat of snmmer, thinking
*f their children and the many liabilities
to disease that are before them.
Spring and^ummer are sure to bring
ailments, especially among the little
folks.
It does not take a mother Tery long to
discover that Peruna is the b6st friend
ahe has In times of illness among the
children.
^
The'doctors may come and go with
their different theories and constant
change of remedies.
The doctor of years ago gave entirely
different remedies than he does today.
Each year finds some change in his
prescriptions and in the dmgs he relies
upon.

A Moltitade of Kothers
Have discovered’ that Peruna is the
•tand-by, and that in nil the ailments
of spring and snmmer to which the
children are subjected, Peruna is the
remedy that will most quickly relieve.
Whether it is spring fever or stomach
derangement, whether it is Indigestion
or bowel disease, a catarrhal congestion
of the mucous surfaces is the cause.
Peruna quickly relieves this condition
of the mucous membranes. Its opera
tion is prompt, the children do not dis
like to take tlie medicine, it has no dele
terious effects in any part of the body
It simple removes thq cause of the
-disagreeable symptoms and restores the
health.
Ferunais not a physic. Peruna is not
-C nervine nor a narcotic. Peruna does
not produce any drug habit, however
longlt may be taken. Peruna is not a
-Stimulant.
Perupa is a specific remedy for all
catarrhal ailments of winter and sum
mer, acute or chroniv..
The mothers all over the United States
.»re the best friends that Peruna has.

The Hothen Hold Pe-m-na in High
Esteem,
Hot only because ,lt has cured them of
their various ailments; but because it
.always rescues the children from the
'throes and grasp of catarriial diseases.
We have in our files busliels of testltmonials from mothers whose children
.'have been cured by Perung. However,
-the large majority of motliors who use
.A’eruna, wo never hear from.
But we do hear from- a great number
■tut mothers who are so overjoyed at
laome special good they have received
-from Peruna that they cannot restrain
their enthusiasm. They are anxious to
abare.these benefits-wlth other mothexsu

LOCAL NEWS.

i

re-ni-nii Should Bo Kept
Every lIouiAdiold
Where Tliere Are Little
Children.

The Benefit ’Which the Children of
the ’United States Have Beoeived
^om Pe-m-na Can Never Be
Put Into ’Words.
The chronic ailments it has prevented,
the suffering It has mitigated, will
never be fully record^
But at loastrthis much can be said that
the coming generation owes a great
debt to Peruna, for It Is in the tender
years of yonth that slight ailments are
liable to develop Into lasting disease,
thus blasting the whole career of the
individual.
V
The mothers who are bringing up their
children to-day to believe in Peruna
are doing a great work for humanity.
These children brought up to believe
in Peruna from the start, will, when
they become heads of families them
selves, use Peruna with unquestioning
faith.

Pe-ru-na Protects the Entire
Household.
As soon as the value of Peruna is
appreciated by every household, both as
a preventivo-andcuVe, tens of thousands
of lives will be saved, and hundreds of
thousands of chronic, lingering cases of
catarrh will be prevented. -

Dr. K O. Thayer and George K.
Bontelle, Esc., went to Boston Sun
day on business connected with the
Eennebeo Water District.
Dr. Greeley of Farmintgon, N. H.,
passed Sunday in the city the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Vose, parents of
Mrs. Greeley, who is visiting them.
Henry G. Staples 0am p, S. of V.,
of Angnsta has accepted an invitation
of Garfield Oamp, of this oity, to per
form mnstering ceremonies on tlie
evening of May 29. After the cere
monies a banqnet will be given for
the benefit of the visiting brothers,
and a good time is expected. Already
26 members of the Angnsta oamp have
signified their intention of attending
the exercises.
Judge Shaw had oonsiderable bnsiness on his bands at the mnnioipal
oonrt Monday.
There were six
drunks before his honor for disorderly
oondnot op Snnday and eaoh received
the nsnal fine which in each ease was
paid. William Stevenr who was
among the list of drnnks was also
tried for the larceny of $18 from
Donglass Harper of Oakland. He was
found gnilty and sentenoed to pay a
flue of $16 and costs and serve SO days
in jail. There was also one vagrant
before tlie oonrt.

Hon. and Mrs. S. S. Brown 'left for
Boston Snuday for a short visit with
relatives.
Mrs.
E. Kershner of Old Town
is visiting friends and relatives in
•the oity for a few days.
Mrs. O. W. Stevens left Saturday
for Brockton, Mass., where she
was called <1»y the siokness of a 'rela
tive.
The intentions of marriage of .Tobn
iGironx of Wateiyille and Miss Baohel
Feoto of Winslow have been tiled
with the oity clerk.
Mrs. H. O. Fierce entertained
party'of friends at a Pink Tea Monday
night at her home on Ash street. The
evening was passed very pleasantly
with whist
Mr. and Mrs. Balph O. Holway
went to Portland Tuesday where
Mrs. Holway will nndergo an opera
tion for appendicitis at Dr. King’s
private hospital.
Mrs. B. E. Peroival who lias been
confined to her home for the past
month with the grippe, was able to
ride put Saturday and make a short
call at her store.
Mrs. d. K. Forysthe wlio has been
MRS- ANNIE N. HOGAN.
jiassing the winter with her sister,
Mrs. Annie N. Hogan died this
Mrs. O. B. MoFadden, ioft Satnr
day for Bowdoinham where she will morning at her home in Winslow, on
the Yassalboro road. Mrs. Hogan had
visit friends for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Orosby of Bos been an invalid for some time Jiaving
ton are in the oity .&f.
home of Mr. suffered a shock, and death was due
Otosby’s mother, Mrs. Sarah G. Oros to the effect of this. She' was the
by. Mrs. Orosby who is snffering wife of Thomas Hogan and her age
from nervous trouble, will pass the was 81 years.
The funeral will be held Thursday
SDuuner here recuperating..
morning at 8.80 from the St. Francis
Miss Emma Boohon who has been a
de Sales obnrob.
clerk at the L. H. Soper Company’s
store for the past five years, has given
MISS LOUISE POULIN.
np her position and left Monday
with her mothqr for Fall River where Miss Louise Poulin, the daughter of
they will reside in the«fntnre.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Poulin, died
The Rookamoonshine olnb was en Monday night; at her home No. 4 King
tertained by Mias Lottie Lhblow and street, at the age of 18 years 8 months.
Miss Edna Savage, at
home of The foneral will be held Tharsday
Miss Lnbiow Monday evening. Whist morning. May 11, at 9.00 o’oleok from
\fras enjoyed. The first prize was the St. Francis de Sales obnroh.
awarded to Miss Georgia Wardwell
and Mrk Anniv seonred the oonsolaMRS. MAMD5SURMAN.
tion prize. Refreshoaeuts were served.'
Mrs.
Mamie Barman, wife of Thomas
The removal of the superstraoturp
of the old Pnlsifer block on Maine Sartnan, passed away Sunday at her
street, which was completed Monday home in Yassalboro at the age of 22
aftevnoon, gives a peonliar appearance years. Mrs. Sorman was the daugh
to the street. The new brlok blook ter of Mr. and Mrs. Pan! Marshall of
when oomplettd wiB obange the looks this oity.' The foneral was held
of the street to an even greater ejctent, Tnesdaji from Si Ftitnois de Sales
ud It will be e ohknge for the better. oborob.
w

Mrs. ThresaBooke, 258 N. Ashland. Ave., Chicago, 111., Treasurer Ladies’
of the Maccabees, writes;
“In our home Peruna is the only mcdiclno wo have. Grandmother, mother,
father and child, all have used Peruna. It Is our great remedy for catarrh of
thestomacb and head, colds, and female complaints of which it has cured rae.
“We find It of great value when-my husband becomes worn out or catches
epld. A couple of doses cure him.
,•

“If the baby has coUc, or any stomach disorders, a dose or two cures her.
“I consider Peruna finer than any doctor’s medicine that I have ever
tried, and I know that as long as we have It In the house, we will all be
able to keep In good health,”—Thresa Rooke.
j

Mr. G. n. Farmer, New Martinsville, |
W. Va., writes:'
“Our little son, Harry, is well and
healthy now and we think ff we do as
you directed us, he will keep his health
and grow strong,"

“We know that our little son’s life
was saved by yourwonderful medicine,
Mr. Edward Otto, 927 De Soto street, One reason why Peruna has found per Peruna, and we shall always praise
Perunb and use It In opr family when
St. Paul, Minn., ■writes:
. ,
manent use in so many homes is that it needed.

No Doctor Bequired.

Pe-ru-na Contains No Narcotics.

“I cannot say enongh for Peruna. It
has done great work in my family, es
pecially for my oldest boy. Wo had
doctored with three or four different
doctors and they did not seem to do him
any good.
“We gave up hopes of cure, and so did
they, but we pulled him through on
Peruna.

contains po narcotic of any kind. Pernna is perfectly haripless. It can be
used any length of time without acquir
ing a drug habit. Peruna does not pro
duce temporary results. It is permanent
in Its effect.
It has no bad effect upon the system,
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re
moving the cause of catarrh.
There are a multitude of homes where
Peruna has been used off and on for
twenty years.
Such a thing could not be possible if
Peruna contained any drugs of a nar
cotic nature.

“We had several doctors and they
said they could do no more tor him so
we tried Peruna as a fast resort, and
that did the work.- ^Ince then we keep
It In the house all the time, and no
doctor Is required. ’’—Edward Otto.

ROLLER SKATING VERY POPULAR,

IS COMING TO WATERVILLE.

“Should we have any more catarrhal
trouble in.oiir family, we shall always
write to you for treatment.”—G. II.
Farmer.
Mr. Howard Andrew Sterner, Muddy
Creek, Pa., writes:
“I have Peruna in my house all the
time and won’t bo without It. It is good
for children when tlicy lake a cold or
croup.- It cured my baby boy of croup.
I “I have Introduced Peruna Into six
families since I received your last letter,
and four have seen relief already.”—
Howard Andrew Sterner.

A

high!-class musicale.

Peruna should be kept In the bons^
all Ifte time. Hon’t wait until tiiq-child
is sli'k, lln-ii send to a drug store. But,
have I’erunn on liand—nceei)t no subtittite.
Clilldren are especially lial)lo to acute
catarrh. Indeed, most of tlio afieotlona
of clilldliood are catarrh.
All fornisof sore tliroat,quinsy, croup
lioarseiiess, laryngllis, otc., arc Imt dlf- '
ferent pliascs of catarrh.
Mrs. Amelia Sailor, Mcnasha, Wls.^
writes:
“I'hnve used Peruna for a nnmlior of'
years. It e\ircd me t)f chronic catarrh,
wlilch 1 suffered witli from infancy.
,
“Wlien iny tlireo oliildreu wer® bori*
they all liad catarrh, Imt I have given
tliem I’eriinu and find it very cffoellve'
in ridding tliem of tills horrible trouble.
I find that U is also good to give them
as a tonic and a preventative of cold*
and colic.

“In tact, I consider It a household
blessing. I would not know bow to'
raise my children without It. I ana
pleased to give It my recommtadm»
tion. ’’—Amelia Sailer.
Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President
of Tlie Hartman Sanitarium, Colom*
bus, Ohio.
All correspondence held strictly <
fldoutial.
''

RECEPTION AT COBURN.

Good Crowds at Messalonskee Hall and
The Crgan and Sootoh Ballad Keoital Seniors Pleasantly Entertained by
Fairfield Opera House Saturday Col. W. G. Morrill of Pittsfield, Man
at Baptist Churoh Monday Evening
Juniors Friday Evening— Dancing
ager of Union Trotting Park, Decides
. Night,
Much Enjoyed.
Enjoyed
and Event Sucoessfal.
to Hold Meeting at Central Maine
That roller skating is rapidly inThe
organ
and
Sootoh
ballad
recital
Fark.First Week of Augnst.
The members of tlie Senior class of
oreasing in poplarity was shown by

given Monday evening at the Baptist Oobnro Olassical lustltate were vefy
Col. W. G. Morrill of Pittsfield, churoh by Dr. Latham True aud Mr.
pleasantly entertained by tlie members'
the widely known and popnlar man Thomas M. Henderson of Portland ot the Jnuior olaas at the gymnasium
ager, of the Union Trotting Park of under the auspioes of the Cecilia olnb
Friday evenine. The gymuasinm was
that place was in town Saturday and was<^ delightful masicBl entertain
made very beantifnl by tiie tasty
closed a deal with President Mayo of ment and very sn^ssful, though not
arrangement ot banting in the colors
the Central Maine Fair Assooiation attendea by a large andie'nce. The
of the two olasses. The orchestra was
for the holding of bis big annual meet ohnreh was only moderately Ailed hue
oouoealed in a well devised retreat
and rape this year at the. Central the audience made np in quality and
in the corner near the right hand en
Maine track next Angnst.
appreciation of the artists’ work wiiat trance, and the aloove at the right
For 12 years Col. Morrill has eon- it lacked in numbers. The program
dnoted the biggest and most snooess- was an admirably arranged and well was transformed into a most tempting
cosy obrner, oonohes and sofa pillows
fni racing meets of any managed by a i balanced one and of the very highest adding a oharm to the room.
single man in the state and this sea order of olassioal music and skillful
son he finds the entries in all depart- rendering by the performers. Tho The gnests were received by the re
ception oommittee consisting of Henry
menst are coming in so nnmerons that eminently artistic and finished wbrk
Moore, Howard Welch, Professor
he is obliged to go elsewhere to held of Dr. Trne both at the piano andi
Slmppard E. Bntlor, Miss Loin Ames
his meeting as the acoommodations at the organ is too well known and ap
and Miss Florence A. Ward. After
Union Park are not large enough to preciated by Watervllle musical peo
tlio guests bad ‘arrived dainty folders
accommodate all who wish to xiartici- ple to need any further oommeiit tliau
with ttie iirograuj of tlie evening,
pate in next summer’s meet. Several to say that it was, Monday evening,
wliioh included a fine order of 12
otlier big organizations and race ill every particular, up to his high
dances, witii extras, were given to all
HELP OUR HOME TEACHER.
tracks have tripd to induce Col. Mor standard of oxcolleuoe. His aocomaud this iirograku wus sucoossfaliv
One of onr looal' arammar soliool rill to hold his meeting with 'tliem pauimeuts were marvels of delioaoy earned out.
teaoliers. Miss Delia O’Donuell, prin but after talking with President Mayo I aud perfection in plirasiug aud oxAt iutormissioii rofreslimeuts ooncipal of the Myrtle street scliool, is Saturday he promptly decided on pressiou, while his organ numbers sistiug of ices, I'unoli and fancy crack
making a fine showing in the Boston the Central Maine grounds aud closed were remarkable for the rapidity aud ers were served.
Herald voting opntest in which the the deal at once.
uorreotuess of technique and expres Tlie affair was a brilliant sneoea*
The meeting will be held tlie first sion in render]ug the extremely difflprize is a free trip to tlie Lewis and
aud tlie meuihers of both olassestwiU
Clark exposition to be lield at Port week in August and will be a l^ig one onlt aud classical selections of tuo have reason to look back upon theaud will mean a big card for tiie Ceu masters.'' His part of the oouoert was
land. Oregon, aiiotlier year.
event as oue of the pleasant times of
Three grammar soiiool teachers from tral Maine Fair Association aud a lot lunch enjoyed and heartily applauded.
their life at Ooburu.
Maine will enjoy this trip and Miss of business for Wateryilie aud both
Mr. ,Henderson was newer to a
The reception was in charge of the
O’Donnell has thns far been well up the Association aud o^iy are to be con Watervllle audience tliau Dr. True following
oommlttoes: General oomamong the three leaders from this gratulated upon the fact that Col. but his weloome was no loss warm
mitteo,
Henry
Moore, Clinton Plnmstate. Ontside friends are interested Morrill is going to hold his big gath
aud bis part of tiie program f^Gy as ley, Floreiioe Ward; decorating com
ering
of
horsemen
and
race
events
in her candidacy and if those here at
great a delight. He won the hearts mittee, Howard Welob, Edward
home do as well the honor is almost here.
of his audience with his first ballad Stacey, Allen Lauder, Almou Cooper,
certain to oome to her. Her snooess
and held its warm appr^iatiou and Miss Lizzie Fish, Miss. Bertlia Dean,
would oarry with it the winning for
THE LIBRARY DEDICATICN.
approval nntil his last selection, being Miss Lonise Pierce; refreshment oom
the Myrtle street bnilding of the fine
heartily encored every time he sang.
art oollection also offered by the Tlie arrangement for the dedioation He handled the sweet Sootoh ballads mittee, Miss Mabel Brown, Henry
Bonlger, Frederick Hill, Miss Pauline
of
the
Carnegie
Library
are
nearly
Herald.
in a masterly way, both in their dia Herrin; reception oommittee, Henry
complete.
At
the
saggestiou
of
one
Friends who wish to aid may send
lect and their mnsio. His voice was
their oonpons to any one of the Myrtle of the tinstees, Mr. Dennis M. Bangs partionlariy adapted to them aud Moore, Howard Welch, Profeasor <
Sheppard E: Butler, Miss Lula M.
has
donated
to
the
library
some
roots
street teachers, who will see that they
every selection was given wltJi the Ames, Miss Florence A. Ward; pro
of
the
beantifnl
ivy
wbioh
grows
are safety forwarded to the Herald
finest and niost ooenrate expression of
ofifioe. Here is an. opportunity easily upon the Bangs estate in this oity, sentiment and rendering of the mnsio. gram committee, Howard Welob,
^Itou Blake, Albion. Blake.
and
these
will
be
set
ont
as
a
part
of
to aid a teacher who has rendered
His manner and bis singing were
the
exercises
which
will
oconr
appro
long and faithful and efiloient service
snob as to make ik a delight to listen i MADE TEACHER A PRESENT.
priately on Arbor Day.
to the,.Waterville pnblio schools.
Saturday night the members of the
Members of the Library oommittee to him and the andlenoe showed its graduating
class of the Nortli Gram
of the Woman’s Literary olnb will deep pleasure in bis nnmj^rs by the mar school met i^t' Mildred Hersum’s
MRS. HELEN MARCO SUULE.
"
house on Dalton street aud enjoyed A .
serve refreshments at the building most bearty applause.
Mrs. Helen Maroo Soule, wife ol daring the afternoon aud evening.
Tiie oonoert was a most excellent pleasant party. The class presented to
teacher, Miss Chaney, a fine
William Soule, died Saturday at her Members of the oity government and and high-class one and worthy of a their
chafing dish. Tlie presentation speech
home in Fairfield Centre of cerebral of the board of tmstees of the library larger attendance than was present, was made by the olass president,
Miss Chaney *»
meningitis, at the age of 87 years 8 will fiUid arrangements made for their and beth the Ceollia olnb aqd the Arthur Ingeraoil.
months.
The funeral was . held aooommodation If they will present artists are to be oongratnlated npon thanks were ezmessed in a few well.
word* After the piesentatloa
Tuesday from Sk Francis de Saxee themselves at the bnilding not later famishing the pnblio so fine a mnsi- achosen
fine obaflng dish snpper was served
than 1.46 o’olook.
obnrob.
oal entertainment.
All present reported a fine time.
the large crowd that was present at
Messalonskee hall Saturday evening.
The floor was crowded and not many
minntes-after the doors were opened
skates were letting at a preimnm.
There was a large orowd (n the gal
leries to watch the skaters and the
laoe. The race was a hot contest and
was won by £. Simmons. The Oak
land band famished mnsio.
' Skating was also started in Fairfield
Saturday night in the,Fairfield Opera
bouse, and a large orowd was pres
ent, inolnding both novices and oldtimers, and the way they went at it
showed plainly that the sport is going
to prova popnlar. Pomroy’s orches
tra famished mnsio. The rink will
be opened this evening and probably
every evening daring the week.

I

Salt Rheum

You may call it eczema, tetter or milk
crust.

' But no matter what you call It, this skin
disease which conics in patches that burn.
Itch, (lischarue a watery matter, dry and
icale, o\yes Its existence to'the presence o(
humors in the system.
It will continue to exist, annoy, and per
haps agonize, as long as these humors
remain.
It Is always radically and permanently
cured by

LOCAL NEWS.

!
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MAnER NOT SETTLED.

TV BE DEDICATED MAY 12.'

No ^Worms Since
Vsin^ This Remedy

Dissatisfaction Still Feft Over Vote on The Formal Opening and- Dedicatory
Lockwood Tax Reduction and AnExercises Qf the Waterville Free
bther Meeting Wanted—Open Letter
Public Library to Be Held Next
Wclchville' June 2, 1903.
Week.
From Mr. Eaton.
Dear Sirs;—
(.

The following ojien detter was re
ceived at The Mail office this after
noon and is given space as a matter
of public interest:
Mr. Editor:
I'believe that the result reached at
the meeting Wednesday night is
wrong. The proposition to give the
Lockwood Go. |100,000 has no merit
and I believe that a majority of the
lawful voters are of the same opinion.
At the meeting Wednesday night
the friends and supporters of the Com
pany were present and voted as they
had a right to do. But in addition I
am told that residents of Winslow did
the same, and I know that a lot of
unnaturalized Assyrians tried to, vote
and some of them did. I, myself,
stopped an Assyrian boy with a “No”
vote in his jimid within four feet of
the^ballot box. I asked him it be was
a voter and he could not understand
my question.
I then asked how old he was and he
said “seventeen.”
These are not the people to give
away the'tax payers’ money.
I propose that we hold another
meeting and hope that the voters will
wake up and squelch the effort that
is being made to rob them. A peti#on has been prepared, and,, copies
may be found at the stores of Hanson
& Webber, W. F. Stewart & Go.,
Morrill & Craig, Charles Pomerleau,
E. L. Gove and at the offices of S.' S.
Brown and myself. The petition not
only asks that a meeting be called but
that copies of the check list be pre
pared and the meeting be kept open
from four o’clock in the afternoon
until eight in the evening, so that all
lawful-voters mfiy have an opportunity
to vote and no others.
A NARROW ESCAPE.
I believe there has been enough
speech-making and that the next meet
A Bad Fall That Might Have Proved ing should be for voting.
HARVEY D. Eaton;
Fatal Averted by an Awiiing-VicWaterville, Me., May 6, 1906.

In Kffect April 29, 1905,
PASSENGER TRAINS leave WaU-rvIIIc elation
OOINU HAST., •
l.tOa. m. .lally for Bangor, and Bar Harbor.week (lajB for Buck-port, Elleworib. Old Town
Vancoboro Aroostook county, WaBlilnitton
county, 81 John, St. Sloplien and Halltax. Docs
not run beyond Bangor, exccni to Bar Harbor
on Sundays.
'
’
6.60 a. m. forSkowbegan, (mixed.)
7.16 a m. Mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
and Foxcroft, Mooseboad Lake, Bangor ami
local Btations.
9.60 a. m. for FalrOeldand Skowhogan.
0.6'2 a. m, for Belfast, Bangor and1 uuujie
Buokeport.
9 66 a. m. Sundays only for Skowhegan.
10.00 a. m. Sundays only frr Bangor.
1.20 p. ni. for Foxcrolt, Bangor and wav sta

After a long delay oansod by the
Our three children had what we call
slow arrival of furnishings and sup ed worm fits. We began to give them
plies, and the necessity of having the “L. F.” Bitters', and they have not liad
one since. This was three years ago,
work of cataloging complete, the and I have them on hand all the time
Trustees are able to announce the and give them to the children. '
which expels all-humors, and is positively
date for the opening of the new
Yours truly,
nnequalled for all cutaneous eruptions.
library, and the appointments for the
W. A. PRATT,
dedicatory exeroisqs.
Box 42, Welchville, Me.
Inn- Pnirnn ■l..nl,nn f'..s;?__ T>_The date selected is Friday, May 12,
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters,
eph._. .___
and the brief formal program will be a household remedy for young or old,
Halifax.
---- and
carried out in the afternoon at two 35 cents a bottle at all stores.
8.0Sp.m. lor Bangor, Buifcsport, Bar Harbor,
Old
Town.
Daily to Ba^oV.
^
o’clock. By a ooinoidenep, this is
4.16 p. m. for Bellast, Dover, Foxcroft, Moose
The intentions of marriage of Frank
head Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Mattawamthe day which has been designated by
keag.
Gilbert and Mary Lonise Provest, both
the Governor as Arbot Day, and its
4.16 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
K16 p. in. for Skowhegan.
of Waterville.have been filed with the
permissible observance as a school
GOING WEST.
city clerk.
holiday may allow the teaohers and
2.00 a. m. dally except Monday for Portlana
The cemetery committee met "Wedpupils’ of the public schools to attend
and Boston.
6.60 a. m, for Oakland, LWlnthrop, Lewiston
nesdav ai 4.00 o’clock at the Peo
the exercises if they so desire. It is
and Portland.
Hundredsof children and adults have
ples National Bank and organized as
0.06 s. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland, Bos.
hoped that the day may be pleasant,
’ worm's, but are treated foratberdlseascs.
ton, Willie Mounialne, Montreal, Quebec and
The symptomsare:—Indigestion, with a
follows: John N. Webber, chairman
in order that the exercises may be
Chicago.
varlableappetlte; foultongue; ofllensivo
breath; bard ana full belly with occa
8.26 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham
and treasurer*; p. B. Snell, secretary
held ont of doors. The program, as
sional gripingsand pains about tbe navel;
' 111;...............................
vy wa umvy nuu■ uu/'
a Ai.uuiu|( ui i>iio
« «;«
and general manager.
arranged, and which will probably be
short, dry cough ; grmdfDg of the teeth;
starting during sleep; slow fever; and
carried ont, is as follows:
A delegation of about 80 members of
often In children, codvuIsIodb.
9.16 a. in. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, PortMnsio.
•'
—
Waterville Lodge of Elks went to
land and Boston, with parlor car for Bdston, conTurning
over
of
tbe
building
to
the
neettngat Portland for North Conway, Fabyans,
Augusta Wednesday night on the 6.86
Gorham, N.H. Berlin Falls, Lancaster, Groveoity.
'
ton, North Stratford, Island Pond, Colebrook
train to attend the evening exercises
Receiving of same by the oitv.
and Boceber Falls.
ELIXIR
Prayer.
of the dedication of the newly estab
9.60 a. m. Sundays only, for Portland and
Boston.
f
at worm remedy made. It has
Mnsio.
lished order of Elks in that city.
been
In
use
since
e
Is
purely
vege2.20 p.m. for Oaklahd.
Reading of oommnnication from Mr. <
table, harmless and efiTectual.
tual. where
I
2. Son. ni. tor Oakland, Lewiston, MechanI
Mr. George W. Dorr and Mr. J.
no worms are present It acts as a Tonic,
Oarnegie..
Palls, Portlapd and Boston via Lewiston.
*;
and corrects tbe condition of tbe mu
2.80 p. m. lor Portland and way stations via
Foster Peroival arrived iQ the city
Unveiling of Metal Tablet.
'
cous membrane ot the stomach and
Augusta.
Short address by Mr. E. T. Wyman,
bowels. A positive cure forConstipaTuesday night frofn their pleasure
1.18 p. m. 1for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
jtlon and Biliousness, and a valuable
' Sup’t of Schools.
land, Portland and Bosto", wltn parlor car for
remedy In all tbe common complaints
trip of three weeks to the islandi of
Boston,
Coiinecilng at Portland for,Cornish,
of
children.
Price
35
cts.
Ask
your
The bnildlng will be open for in
Bridgeton; North Conway and Bartlett.
Jamaica. Both gentlemen report hKdruggist for It.
Dr.
J.
F.
TBVE
4s
CO.,
Auburn,
Me.
4
15
p.
m.
for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
spection from 8 to 9.80 p.m., and
Bp*ol»l treatmcDt forTape Worms. Free Pamphlet. '
ing had a fine time and feel much
0 85 p. m. for Augusta and So. Gardiner.
Hall’s
orchestra
will
be
in
attendanoe
9.55
p.
in.
foi
Lewiston, Bath, Portland, and
benefited by tlie trip.
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
during the afternoon and evening.
dally fur Boston, including Sundays.
Cecil M. Daggett returned Tuesday
Daily excursions for Fs
___, __
Fairfield,
10 ____
cents;, OakThe public will be given every oppor
land 30cents: Skowhegan, $100 round trip.’
from Montreal where he has a fine
tunity to inspect all parts of tbe
GEO. F. EVANS, Vice Pros. & Gen. Managerposition as musioal director in the Y.
F. B. Boothby, Portland, Mo*, Gen'l Passenger
bnilding, inolnding tLe stack room.'
& Ticket Agent
M. O. A. building in that city. He
After the opening day the stack room
was aoopmpanied by his mother, Mrs.
SMALLEY & WHIJE.
will be closed to the pnblio, and bor
W. T. Daggett and Miss Mattie Pnrrowers mnst make their wants known
Inton who have been visiting him.
to the Librarian, who will deliver
The May sale and supper given by
such books as are called for.
KENNEBEG DIVISION.
142Main.St.
the ladies of the Unitarian church
The library has been very fully and
RESUMPTION OF SERVICE.
Commencing
Saturday, April ]5tli, 1905, steam
Tuesday evening was a great success.
oarefnlly cataloged, and in addition WATERVILLE 'IWAiNE. er leaves Bath Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Satur
There was a large, cjowd present at
days
at
6
p.m.
for
Boston.
to the complete oard Catalog, printed
Also Cen. S|q , So Bi wick,
RETURNING.
the supper, and the goods that had
finding lists have been provided. and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
Leave Union
Wharf,
Boston, .Mondays,
Wed----------- „Fridays
...
,
..
ncsdays.and
at...0 p.-m. for
ail landings
not been sold in the afternoon were
While both of these will be’accessible
on the Keunebeo River, arriving at Bath In sea
readily disposed of after good humor
son to take early morning steam and electric
to patrons of the library, it is of
cars for Brunswick, Lisbon Falls and Lewiston
was restored to the tired bodies by the
tim Was Cleaning Windoivs.
coarse understood that all borrowers,
a-d for all points on the Kpox-Llncoln Division
of the Maine Central R. R.; also with steamers
fine supper.
VO. 1T6|*VA1N BX. WATERVILLE
will' for convenience, wish to have
of the Boothbay Division for Boothbay and Inter
MEETING OF DRIVING CLUBErnest Sawtelle, driver for the
TausTBBS—C.
Knauff,
J.
W.
Bassett,
Geo.
K,
copies of the finding list for individ- Bontelle. Dana P. Foeter. Howard C. Morse, John mediate landings.
Miss Connie Manley who won the Clnkey &’ Libby company, met with
G. O. GREEN LEAF, Agent, Bath, Me
second prize in the recent voting con an accident Friday morning which it is By-laws Adopted and Agreement Made nal nse, at home. These lists will be A. Vlgue, Charles E. Duren.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
Portland to Beaton $1.00
test conducted' by The Evening Mail doubtful if he will ever wish to re
For Use of Central Maine Track the offered for sale, at abont t'he cost of Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not exoeied
Staterooms $1.00
pnblioatioiF, and will be ready for dis- Ing two thousand dollars In all, received and put Steamers leave
and wno went to the hospital in Wor peat. He was engagea in cleaning
Franklin Wharf, Pottland,
Coming Season.
and India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday,
tribntiqn, on the . day of the dedica on Interest August, November, February and at
cester, Mass., just previous to the the windows on the outside In the
7
p.
m.
May first.
>
A meeting of the Waterville Driv tion.
J. F. LISCOMB, Agent.
close of the contest, writes that she is second stoiy ot the building and was
Nd tax to be paid on deposits by depositors. ' '
Portli-nd, Me.
ing
club
was
hold
at
the
Oity
building
Dividend-made
in
May
and
November
and
U
doing well and wishes to thank most standing on the window lodge. He
All cargo via tbe steamers of this Company Is
not
withdrawn
are
added
to
deposits
and
interest
insured against fire and marine risk, except live
Is thus compounded tu ice a year.
heartily all her friends who so kindly was suddenly taken dizzy and before Thursday evening for the purpose of
COBURN IS VICTOR.
Ofilce
Baua
building; Rank open stock.
"" In Savings
-----•'
bu"
A. II. HAN8COM, G. P. & T. A.
and generously aided ^her in the .con he could get inside or get hold of any acting upon matters of importance.
daily from 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m,. snd 1.30 to 3.3
CALVIN AUSTIN, V.'l'. & Gen’l Manager,
The first business to come before
p.m.
test in which she was so successful.
Boston, Mass.
thing to cling to he lost his balance the meeting was the consideration of
C. Kmauff, President
Beats Waterville High 12 to 1 in First
K. K. DnuuMONP, Tr.*1
There was a large crowd present at | and fell to the sidewalk, a distance ,of
the proposition of the Central Maine
Contest of Series Wednesday After
the ball given in the Armory Tuesday about 20 feet.
NOTICE.
Fair Association about the hiring of
_will start an honest
evening by the Waterville Lodge of
noon-Only Six Innings.
Had it not been for the awning the grounds for club purposes. The
V-Faiv„on,an m a high I
the Brotherhood of Railway Train which he struck while falling it is
bnslnesi In which from $15 to $50) per
Fair Association’s proposition was to
lu a drizzling rain Oobnrn defeated class
week can ho earned, possibly in.ire, tlepem
ndtng
men. The hall was very tastily deco probably that he—would have been
allow the club the use of the grounds Waterville High SoFlool at baseball on ahlll'y
in home lommuntty.
Annual Meeting.
(f£- and Indusiry,
- promotion.
••
- rated for the event with red, white killed outright. As it was, in strik
Splendcdchanco
for
Before
sendand to receive for the same 26 Wednesday afternoon 12' to 1. The tog
‘
tbe
................
DOLLAR
..
send
d
reference
and
self
ad
The
annual
meeting of the Corporators and
and green bunting and flags, and de ing this, the 'force of the fall was
stamped envelope for full particulars to Klembors of tlie Wuteivllle Savings B-nk, will
per cent, of the gross receipts, also game was void of interest, which was dressed
Hon. ROBE"RTE.
I
DOAN, Former Member of bo held at the rooms of tho new Bans, in
lightful music and a fine order of greatly broken and although he went
members are to pay the sum of $3 for chiefly dne no doubt to the wet condi Coz^ress, Colorado Building, Washln^on, Waterville, on Tuesday, the Kith day of May,.
dances made the event a thoroughly through the awning and struck on the
1906, at two o'clock in the afternoon tu act upon
the first horse woiked on the traok tion of the field, bnt Oobnru’s ability
tho following artl lea to wit.
enjoyable one. There were a large sidewalk he was not seriously injured,
1. To see If tho corporation will make any
ana $2 for each additional horse to hit the ball and Waterville High’s
number of members of the order from and it was the awning that doubtless
chanirert in Its By-Lawst if so. wh«U
trained there, the Fair Association to inability to do th'e same is the story PROFESSION OF STRIKE BREAKING 2. To fill any vacancies that may exist in
other places present.
saved his life.
I the membership.
keep the traok in proper condition.
~~~~
I 3. Tu Choose a Board of Trn stees.
He was picked up unconscious and The club voted to accept these propo of the game.
The concert given at the G. A. R.
Tibbitts, Oobnrn’s pitcher, did fine The Man Who Made the Profession and 4. To choose a hoard ot Advl ors.
5.- To iransa-i any other business that may
hall Tuesday evening under the ans-^ taken into the store and a doctor sum sitions.
work for his team, only' allowing
be I'estred lor the interests of tho Bank.
Is
Still
at
Its
Head—How
He
Does
moned
when
it
was
found
that
no
K. R. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
pices of the Woman’s Relief Corpf
At the meeting by-laws were read two hits to be made off him. The
Wat rvllle, Miy, 8,1995.
51.2wk8
It
was a very enjoyable occasion. The bones were broken but that he was and adopted, covering the racing error oolnmn was not very large on
only
quite
badly
shaken
up.
concert consisted of vocal and instru
events the club will hold this summon either side, bnt Oobnrn had tne long Tbe appearance of strike breakers as KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Uourt,
mental selections and were all well
The by-laws are very complete and end of this, making 4 to W. H. S. 1. a factor in the teamsters’ strike in at *AuKuaia,-on tho fourth Slonday of April.
1901. '
rendered. Among the good numbers THE COLLEGE CLUBS’ CONCERT. deal not only with trotting and driv The game was called off at the end of ObioaRO, calls atDeution to the man A Certain Instrument, purporting to be the
will and testament of A. J. Bates, late
On Thursday evening , May 11, the ing rules but also with-the events six innings, partly on account of the who made strike-breaking a profes last
on tbe program were the selections
of Oakland In' said County, duoeasod, having
musical
organizations
of
Oolby
Oollege
given bv the Myrtle street school
such as arrangement of program and Increasing rain and partly beoanse sion, James Farley,, says the Portland
Okubkei), That notice thereof bo given three
orchestsra composed of tlie following will give a concert in the City Opera award of premiums, etc.
Manager Tillson was kicking abont Argns. He is the man that broke the weeks successively prior to the four!Th Jlonday
of
May, next.. In tho Waterville .Mall,
youpg artists: Myron White, violin; house. The clubs have taken several
The resignation of 0. Guy Hume of the wav the diamond was being New York subway strike last winter, newspaper
printed in >> atervllle, that ail per
Ned Meatier, cornet; and Carl'Pratt, trips this season and given a large Fairfield as one of the directors was ploughed up, and everybody seemed and he may yet take a hand in tbe sons interested may attend at a Court of Frobato tben to ho boldou at Augusta, and show
number of concerts, and they have received and accepted. 0. A. Lewis willing to have the game end here for present tronble in the windy oity. cause. If any, why tbe said instrument should
piano.
not he proved, approved and allowed as the last
won for themselves the reputation of was elected to fill the vacancy, and Oobnrn was so far ahead that victory Farley, bis methods and bis motley will
and testameut of the said deceased.
'
\
G. T. BTE V EN8, Judge.
giving the best oouoert of any college he was also elected assistant clerk.
otew are thus dseoribed;
for her was assnrred.
IT’S YOUR KIDNEYS.
Attest: W. A.NEWCOJIB, Register.
61.3W
musical organization in Maine.
The committee '\yhioh had the mat
Farley is a little over 80 years old,
Several more games will be. played
The glee club is particularly well ter in charge of incorporating the between the two sohool teams and if and was born in Plattsburg, N. Y. ItENNEBKCCOUNTY. In Probate Court,
Do Not Mistake tlie Cause of Your
balanced this year, and its program olub reported that the olub had been weather oonditious are favorable some About 10 years ago he gave up hotel held at Augusta, on tho fon:th Monday of
■lAprll, 19 6.
Troubles. .A Waterville Citizen numbers comprise some of the most
dul.y incorporated under the laws of good contests should be the result as keeping and went to Brooklyn, where Martin Blulsdoll, Administrator, with the will
on lie estate of Elijah Mltcbeil, late
Shows iTon How to Cure Thom.
popular and up-to-date hits of the day. the state of Maine.
the two teams are fairly evenlv he joii.ed some strike breakers. From annexeil,
of Watcrylllc, In said Coimty, ilccoaced, having
All
parts
of
the
Guitar-Mandolin
club
that
lie
drifted
iiito
tho
work
of
organj.presented
hiB fi'8tacoo''uto’'r'.adminiBtfatron o'
The
following
applicants
for
mem
matohed, and a slight slip by eitlier . .
Many people never suspect their
.
,
. .
,
. .
TT I Slid estate for allowance:
accepted : team wonld have disastrous pffeotH. izmg forces for strike breaking. He' oudebed. That noUco thereof ho given three
kidneys
When they, have a lame, are welt filled and a well •selected bership were received
is said lo be covered with bullet! of May next. In the Wuto-vlllo .Mall, a Bowsweak.or aching back they think that class of music have made its part I&eorge Groder, F. A. Wing, J. Fields The soore:
in
the
concert
popular
wherever
th^
Murray,
Maxine
Thurmelle
and
S.
P.
wounds and scars from knives, dVpbs, p ror printed lu Waterville, that all pei'tons.
dOBURN.
H it is only a muscular weakness. When
Interesio may attend «t a Probate Court then
Felker, of Clinton,
he hold lit August), amt show <0080, It any,
urinary trouble sets in, they think it have 'appeared.
ab r bli po a e pistol butts, blackjacks, cobblestones. to
not he allowed.
R. F. Jaynes, Dr. A. E. Sawyer Pinlaysou, ss
4 1 .2 1 0 2 baseball bats aud all the other wea why the same should
will soon correct itself. And so ^t is
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
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resorts.
He
with all all ^ the otlier symptoms of
4 2 2 7 I 1 praotiotillT has a monopoly in his line.
Business is rushing at the Bay View committee. A committee consisting Smith, 0
kidney diseatev That is just, whore
4 2 2 1 0 0
Mower, 2b
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the danger lies. Yop must cure these hotel, nearly every room in the house of S. E. Whitedmb, J. P. Giroux and Pendleton, lb
4 1 2 8 0 0 Ho depbuds for the nnolens of his
Regular Meeting at. A. O.U. W Hall
8 1 0 0 6 0 working force upon a strange assort
troubles because they are certain to being taken regularly by travelling O. A. Lewis was appointed to receive Tibbitts, p
Arnold Block.
1
1
0
0
2
2
Cole, If
men and other transients. The Fores now apclioatious.
ment of men. He has abont 600 on his
lead to more serious ills.
1 0 0 1 0 0 rolls, scattered over the country, Second and Fourth Toeidays of each Month
Oook,
If
ters
of
America
will
have
headquar
The
opening
meeting
has
been
set
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy
8 1 1 0 0 0
at 7.SO F. m!
P. Ware, of
to use. It cures all troubles caused by ters there during their state'’ convep- for June 7, and it is expected that a Nasli, rf
3 0 1 0 0 0 engaged at various trades when lie has
“
tion here next week.
good time will be enjoyea and a large
no work for them, but ready to leave
weak or diseased kidneys.
88 12 18 18 6 4 their jobs and oomo to him when
Totals
The liouso is receiving i^s spring number bo present.
Mrs. Wesley Bickford, ot 21 Oak
WA'IERVILLE HIGH.
wanted. Some of these joined him
land St., Waterville, Maine, says: overhauling and many improvemeuis
ab r bli po a 6 because opposed to tlie anions, either
A SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
‘ ‘ About two years ago I had my first are being made. Among these are
2 0 0 8 1 0 in theory or beoanse of outrages snob
8b
-experience with kidnsy trouble. I eight new bath rooms and new carpets
Dr. J. F. Hill performed a very suc Kuanff,
8 0 0 2 0 0
Goodwin, of
think it was brought on by heavy lift in all the rooms. These improvements cessful operation upon the eyes of Faruhan), o, p
8 0 0 8 6 0 as committed by nnfon men in tbe
8 0 1 0 1 0 ooal strike or tbe Olevelaud street oar >Caveat^and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat*
ing. I was taken very suddenly and will make the Bav View one of the Fred Violette of this oity Friday. A. Winters, If
8 1 0 0 1 0 strike. Others are merely adventur |entbusines8 conducted for Modcratc Fees.
was for a day or two perfectly help best 12.00 a day hotels in the state as Mr, Violette, who is now
21 Oook, 2b
U. 8. PATc^TOpplCE
2 0 1 7 0 0 ers, and otiiers still are union men iOunOrrtccisOppoaiT^
lb .
---------------------less. I could not move or make a sud the excellency of Landlord Stiuue- years old, at the ago of three years Oolby.
and we
caiitecuro
lecure patent-tiiaa
m tlio»c
1 0 0 2 0 0
Whitaker, p
Ircmote frsis
ford’s
table
is
already
well
known.
who
liave
had
.trouble
with
their
den turn. Sharp pains would catch
after an attack-of scarlet fever, had Varney, o
1 0 0 1 0 1
Send modcif drawing or ptioto., witK HeftrHpWe advise, if pateniuUe or n> t, free of
1 0 0 0 0 0 unions, or who are won by the high 'tioo.
both eyes turned inward and upward, J. Winters, rf
me across the small of tlie back. It
charge. Our fco not »luc till patent is tn-t ured.
wages of the strike breaker. On this ,
“ How to Outaia Pmciits,” with
TO GO INTO BUSINESS.
was impossible for me to lift even
causing him to be what is commonly
17 1 2 18 8 1 organized body ratlicT than on outside cost of: sipno in the XJ* S. and 'lo'cigu countries!
Totals
tlie slightest weight without suffer
Harry Dubor, who hi)4 been in the called cross-eyed. Tbe eyes had been
Isent
free.
Afid.ets,
1 2 8 4 6 6. r
luiiiugs
ing. Having read about Doan’s Kid employ of P. S. Heald the clothier in this shape now for nearly 18 years Ooburn
1 17 10 2—12 help Farley is said to chiefly depend
0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 in breaking a strike. After it becomes
ney Pills being so good for backache and gents’ . furnisher, as clerk for during which time he has suffered Waterville
OPP. PATC'nt
.c WAHH NQTON. D. C«
Two-base hits, Mower, Nash, Fin- safe for non-union men to work, Far
** >
we sent to Dorr’s drug store for a the past 16 years, has resigned his from extreme headaches and poor
laysou. Bases on balls, off Whitaker. ley’B>meu gradually drop out, reoeivo
box. I found relief in a ftw days, position and will enter into partner vision. The operation consisted of Strnok out, by Tibbitts, 9; by Farn- their pay from Farley, aud scatter
with a $10.00
and when I feel any backache or ship with Cliarles Pomerleau and con- cutting the muscles of both eyes thus ham, 2; Whitaker, 2 Passed balls, till he needs them again. The men
Soap Or do
other symptoms of kidney trouble 1 dnet a clothing, boot and shoe and allowing them to resume their natural Faruham, 2; Varney, 2; Smith. Hit are given their transportation, aud
have always used Doan’s Kidney furnishing store in the rooms just position and become straight. This by pitched hall, Tibbitts; J. Winters. daring the strike they are housed aud
Pills, and they have never failed to
Umpires, MoAlaryi Linsoott. Time, fed by the interests employing Farley,
vacated by the Singer Sewing Machine was a very delicate operation to per 2 boars.
rid me of the attack. ’’
bat they do not receive their jiay nutil
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 Company. Both members of the new form but it was done snooessfully and
their work is done.
cents. Foster-Ullburn Go., Buffalo, firm are very popular and well known after tbe operation the sight was nor
A little life may be saorifloed to a
New York, sole agents for the United buBluesB men and their many friends mal in both eyes whereas before he
Bad blood and indigestion are
sudden attack of oroi»>. if yon don’t
Btatea
Bend for big premium estslogne,
success in tneir new enter- had only five-tenths vision in one eye have Dr. Thomas’^Boleotrio Oil on deadly enemies to good health. BnrRemember the upme—Doan’s—and
EIDMH BUPFXT €»., 17 OSK Bt., AogtuU, Ms
Bitters destroys them.
dock: Blood
.
band for the emergency.
take no other.
' prise.
V
and three-tenths in the other.

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

r

Lawrence Barnes who has-been em
ployed in H. A. Savaee’s blacksmith
sliop for sometime has gone to St.
John, 'ST'B., where he has secured a
better position.
“'tS.xT and Mrs. Edwin Hawes who
have been- visiting Mrs. Hawes’
parents, Mr, and Mrs. S. S. 'Wormell,
for a few days, have returned to their
home in Pemaqnid.
.'
The Elmwood hotel exterior is in
the hands of the painters, and a clean
coat of light green is being spread
over its surface, which will greatly
improve its appearance.
Frank La'Flamme has returned to
his home in this city from Baltimore
where he has been attending a dental
college. Mr. La Flamme :^ormerly
clerked at tbe Wardwell-Emery store.
The spring meeting of the Kennebec
County Sunday School Association, of
which Rev. E. L. Marsh of this city
is president, will be held with the
Methodist church of Hallowell on
May 83rd. The convention*-will be
held all day and evening and a varied
program with good speakers has been
arranged.
The work of remodeling the store
which has just been vacated] by the
Singer Sewing Machine Company
into a modern clothing store, which
Dubor aind Pomerleau are to occupy,
was begun Thursday. The partiticn which separated the /ront office'
from the back office has been taken
aown, thus making - the store much
deeper and lighter. Other necessary
repair's will be made.
Rev. and Mrs. George Dana Sanders
held tli^ir second “at home” at their
residence on Pleasant street Thursday
evening. They were assisted in re
ceiving by Mks. Frank I^ington and
Mrs. Alpheus Flood. Miss Alice McFadden poured coffee and Miss Nellie
Shaw and Miss Maud Getchell as
sisted in the dining room. The house
was very be^tif,nlly decorated and
tliree was a'large number present.
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from ber in ibe hbvei We Tiad just been
reading. As we had been Interested In
but one book since <^r marriage, there
was no possibility of my making any
mistake as to which one she referred.”
“Will you give us the name of this
novel ?”
“ ‘Compensation.’ ”
j
, “And you found this book called
‘Compensation’ In your room upstairs?”
“Yes.”
“On thb bookshelf?”..
“Yes.”
“Where does this bookshelf stand?”
Mr. Jeffrey looked up as much as to
say, “Why so many small questions
about so simple a matter?” but an
swered frankly enotlgh:
“At the right of the door leading
Into the bedroom.”
'‘
“And at right angles to the door lead
ing into the hall?”
,
.
“Yes.”
>
“Very good. Now may I ask you to
describe the cover of this book?”
“The cover? I never noticed the
cover. Why do you— Excuse me, I

“Yes:”
Thai she coim slnnH and face that time supposed. It WWo'n the pre'Vlous since the beginning of this Inquiry re
“At the ambassador’s ball?”
lady, never so much as Occurred to her. night.” He went on to relate how, appeared with renewed force as this
‘:Yes.”
Her own guilty consciousness made being In a nervous condition and hav suggestive question fell again upon his
i
Mr. Jeffrey was a poor hand at lying. her cheeks too hot .for her to wish to ing the key to this old dw,clUng in hla cars, anS be was about to repeat bis
That last “yes” came with great effort meet an eye which had never rested .pocket, he had amused himself by go plea of forgetfulness When the coro
The coroner waited, possibly for the on her any too kindly; so noticing how ing through its dilapidate*! interior. ner’s attention was diverted by a re
echo of this last “yes” to cease; then straight the curia ins^fell over one of All of this made a doubtful Impression quest made In his ear by one of tb«
•••By***
he remarked with a coldness which the windows on the opposite side of which was greatly emphasized when, detectives. In another moment Mr.
lifted at oilce the veil from his hitherto the room, she dashed toward It and in reply to the Inquiry ns to where he Jeffrey had been waved aside and A
anna icathaiune green,
well disguised antagonism to this wit slipped In out of sight Just ns Miss got the light to see by, he admitted new witness sworn In.
< ' AMXharoS“thtM\ifUirvof AgaVviWtbh,'''
Tuttle came In. TWs window was one that he had come upon a candle j^n an
ness:
J [
“JxMt Afon’f ijant;' Etc.
\
You can imagine every one’s surprise^
*
“If you will recount to us anything seldom used, owing to the fact that It upstairs room and made use of that; mine most of nil, when this witness
overlooked'
an
adjoining
wall,
so
she
which your wife said or did,on that
though he could not remember what he proved to be Uncle David.
I > (^pyrlsht,lBCIS.^theBobbs-MetTlI10o.
evening which. In your mind, was had no fear of Miss Tuttle approach had done -with this candle afterward,
(To be Continued.’’
worthy of all this coll, It might help us ing It. Consequently, she could stand and looked dazed and quite at sen, till
there
quite
at
her
ease,
and,
ns
the
to understand the situation.”
the coroner suggested that he might
CHAPTER XII.
THE value of opals.
But the witness made no attempt to curtains In falling behind her had not have carrietl It Into the closet of the
HEN ^Francis Jeffrey’s hand
do so, and while many of us were come quite together, she really could room where his fingers had left their
fell from his forehead rind
Depends on
Colors
ready to pardon him this show of del not help seeing what that Indy did..
impression In th® dust of the mantel It Maifnl7
he turned-td face the assem
Shown In the Stonen.
Here
the
witness
jinused
with
evpry
icacy
others
felt
that
under
the
circum
shelf.
bled people an Instinctive
Veins of opals are usually met with
stances It would have been better had appearance of looking for sonic token
Then he broke down like a man from
compassion arose in every breast at
In
soft formations wljere nothing above
of
disapprobation
from
the
crowd.
whom some prop Is suddenly snatched
he been more open.
sight of 'his face, which; If not open In
But she encountered nothing there and looked around for a seat. This gn nd Indicates their presence. The
Among
the
latter
was
the
coroner
Its expression, vyas at least surcharged
himself, who from this moment threw but eager anxiety for her to proceed, was given him, while a silence, the search for them, therefore, often re
with the deepest misery.
aside all hesitation and urged forward so without -waiting for the coroner’s most dreadful I ever experienced, held quires consld^able time. But it Is not
I pass over the preliminary examina
his Inquiries In a way to press the w.it- question, she addeil In so many words: every one there In check. But he extremely difilcjilt, for opals are gener
tion of this important witness and pro
ness
closer and closer toward the net “She went first to the bookshelves.” speedily rallied and, with the remark ally found near the surface. Indeed, ft
ceed at once to the point when the
AVe had expected It; but yet n<*geu- that he was a little contused In regard was thought for a long time that they
he was secretly holding out for him.
coroner, holding out the two or three
eral movement took place, and a few to the Incidents of that night. Waited were not to be found ns deej) ns twelve
Mi'** Tuttle and Uncle David
First,
he
obliged
him
to
say
that
his
lines ft writing which Mr. Jeffrey had
liatening to the evidence
conversation with Miss Tuttle had not suppressed exclamations could be with a wild look in his averted eye for feqt Inflow thri surface. 'This ofilnlon
declared to have beeft left him by his
has, hotvover, glveu way in the light of
the coroner’s next question.
tended to smooth matters, that no rec heard.
wife, asked;
evidence, because opals of great value
“.\nd what did she do there?”
Unhappily
for
him,
it
was
In
continu
onciliation
with
his
wife
had
followed
“Are these words In your wife’s
“Took down a book, after looking ation of the same subject. Had he have been discovered at a depth of fifty
It and that In the thirty-six hours
-LandwritlngV’’
carefully
up and down the shelves.”,
bought candles or not at the grocer's feet.
W'hlch elapsed before he returned l^ome
Mr. Jeffrey" i’^plled hastily and with
“What color of book?”
around
the corner? Yes, he had. Be The value of opnls dcpends upon sev
again
he
had
made
no
attempt
to
.just a glance at the paper offered him:
“A green one with red figures on It. fore visiting tlie house? Y’es. Had ho eral considerations, of which the prin
soothe
the
feelings
of
one
who,
accord
“They are.”
’
ing to his own story, he considered I could see the cover plainly as she also bought matches? Y’es. YVhat cipal one Is-the-color. It Is Important
The coroner pressed the slip upon
kind? Common safety matches. Had that they should be bright and not pre
hardly responsible for any extrava took it down.”
him.
“Like this one?”
he
noticed -when he got home that the sent streaks or spots alternating with
gances
in
which
she
might
have
In
^Look at them carefully,” he urged.
“Exactly like that one.”
box he had just bought was half emp uncolorcd substance. The most valua
dulged. '
“The handwriting shows hurry and in
“And what did she do with this ty? No. Nevertheless ho had used ble arc tlioa*^ which have retl fires or
Then when this Inconsistency had book?”
places is scarcely legible. Are you
many- matches lb going through this mixtures of red and yellow, blue and
been given time to sink Into the minds
ready to swear that these words were
“Opened It, but not to rend it. She old house, had he not? Possibly. To green. Opals of a single tint are of lit
of the jury Coroner Z. Increased the
written by. your wife and by no
light his way upstairs, perhaps? It tle value unless the tint Is particularly
effect produced by confronting Jeffrey was too quick In closing It for that.”
other?”
■*
“Did
she
take
the
book
away?”
might be. Had ho not so used them? striking and the figure beautiful. Inwith witnesses who testified to the
Mr. Jeffrey, with just a slight con
Yes. YY’hy had he done
jf ho had dj.xsl oije of the essential qualities of
friendly, if not loverlike, relations “No; she put It back on the shelf.”
traction of his brow expressive of an
“After opeslng and closing It?”
candles
In
his
pocket,
which
were so the opal la the arrangement of the figwhich
had
existed
between
himself
and
noyance, did as he was bid. He scan
“Yes,
sir.”
much
easier
to
hold
and
so
much
mdVe urc, which sots .off strikingly the hue ot
ned, or appeared to scan, the small suppose yoij have your reasons for Miss Tuttle prior to the appearance of •“Did you see whether she put any
■»
lusting than a lighted maieh? Ah, ho the stone.
scrap of paper which he now took Into asking even these puerile and seem his wife upon the scene, closing with thing Into the book?”
'IVhcn
the
figure
Is
quite
regular
and
could
not
say;
he
did
not
know;his
his own hand.
ingly unnecessary questions. The cov a question which brought out the de “I cannot swear that she did, but mind was confused. He was awake distinct It is the more valuable, much
“It Is my ^e’s writing,” he Impa er Is a queer one, I believe, partly red nial, by no means new, that an en then her back was to me, and I could ■when
he should have been asleep. l,t less so when the grain Is quite small
tiently declared; “written, as all can and partly green, and that Is all I gagement had ever taken place be not have seen It If she, had.”
and Irregular. Bometlmbs the color ap
was
all
a dream to him.
tween him and Miss' Tuttle and hence The Implied suggestion caused some
see, under great agitation of qlind, but know about It.”
The coroner became still more per pears ns a single blaze or with figure®
that a bond had been canceled by his
hers without any doubt”
“Is this the book?”
excitement, but the coroner, frowning sistent.
regularly spaced. It may then be of A.
“Will you read aloud these words for
Mr. Jeffrey glanced qj the volume marriage with Miss Moore.
fine ruby red and Is much sought aftw^
“Did
you
toter
the
library
on
your
■our benelit?” asked the coroner. .
Some hint of what the coroner con
the ebroner held up before him.
Lorella'* (edimony
^uV oflenest the uniform tint Is only
solitary visit to this old house?”
The lines he was thus called'upon'to
templated had already escaped him In
era*.!** • *eii**.(ion
“I believe So; It looks like It.”
“I
believe
so.”
.
7'’
''
green or reddish and has. Ijnt little bril
read may bear repetition;
The book had a fiamlng cover, quite the persistent and seemingly inconse
“What
did
you
do
there?”
liancy.
‘
-J
quent questions to which he had sub
I And that I do not love you as T unmistakable In its character.
“I’ottered around. I don’t remeta- The cutting Isvery Importantfor the
thought. 1 cannot live knowing this to be
“The title shows It to be the same,” jected this witness. But the time had
•0. Pray God you may forgive me!
ber.’’
opal. Thus a tljlck stoqe wjll bo much
remarked the coroner. “Is this the now come for a more direct attack,
VERONICA.
“What light did you usi^’
less beautiful thAn a thin atone, whl9h,
only book with a cover of this kind in and the Interest rose correspondingly
As the last word fell with a little, the house?”
“A candle, I think.”
on losing part of Its volnmo, loses also
high when the coroner, lifting again
tremble from Mr. Jeffrey’s Ups the
“You must know.”
the figure. The foundation tint contrib
to sight the scrap of paper containing
“The oiily one, I should sayj*
coroner repeated:
“Well, I had a candle. It was In a utes imioli to the beauty. It ought to
the few piteous lines so often quoted,
The
Coroner
laid
down
the
book,
“You still think these words were ad “Enough of this, then, for the pres asked of the now anxious and agitated
candelabrum.”
\
be trauspai’cnt, slightly milky and ha^
dressed to you by your wife; that In ent;
“What
candle
ond
what
candela
monize fully with the different reflec
only let the Jury^j remember that witness If he had ever noticed any
short they contain an explanation of the cover of this book is peculiar and similarity between the handwriting of
brum?”
tions of tlio opal, which, when It Is real
her death?”
“^he same I used iipktalrs, of ly beautiful, presents a variety of hues
that It tvas kept on a shelf at the right his wife and that of Miss Tuttle.
“I do.”
course.”
Infinitely pleasing to the cj-e.—Jewelers*
An
indignant
“No!”
was
about
to
the opening leading into the adjoin
There was sharpness in the tone. Mr. of
“And you cannot remember where Olrculnr-Weekly.
ing bedroom. Ahd now, Mr. Jeffrey, pass his lips when ho suddenly checked on this, pressed the girl to continue,
Jeffrey was feeling the prick. There we must ask you’to look at these rings, himself and said more mildly: “There asking If Miss Tuttle left the room you left this candle and candelabrum
was agitation in it, too; an agltt\Jion or, rather, at this one. You have seen may have been a similarity. I hardly immediately after turning from the when you finally quitted the house?” .
he was trying hard to keep down.
“No. ■ I wasn’t thinking about can ' WonlBii’* Wnj- of Flnclinir‘Ont.
it before; It is the one you placed ou know. I have seen too little of Miss bookshelves. Loretta replied no; that,
“Women’s ways an: Inscrutable, nod
“You have reason, then,” persisted Mrs. Jeffrey’s hand when you were' Tuttle’s hand to judge.”
on the contrary, she stood for some dles.”
they do a great many tblngs that seem
the coroner, “for accepting this pecul married to her a little over a fortnight
“W’hat were you thinking about?”
This occasioned a diversion. Speci minutes near them, gazing In what
iar explanation of your wife’s death, ago. You recognize It?”
“Thetupture with my wife and the to be utterly without point to men,
mens of Miss Tuttle’s handwriting seemed like a great distress of mind
but It has been iny cx()erlenco that
a death which, in the Judgment of most
were produced, which, after having been straight upon the floor, after which bad name of the house I was in.” “I
do.”
people, was of a nature to call for the
she moved in an agitated way and
“Oh! And this was on Tuesday time shows they had a pretty good rea
duly
proved,
were
passed
down
to
the
“Do you also recognize this small
son for the queer tricks they played
etTMgest provocation possible?”
jury along witti the communication with more than one anxious look be night?”
ns,” said a citizen of-Montreal.
‘^y wife was not hers.elf. My wife mark of blood on it as having been professedly signed by Mrs. Jeffrey. hind her Into the adjoining room, where
“Yes, sir.”
“For Instance,” ho continued, “ray
was In an overstrained and suffering here when it was shown to you by the The grunts of astonishment which en She paused before a large bureau. As
“How
can
you
prove
this
to
us?”
nvlfo has an nngollc disposition. She
condition. For one so nervously over detective on your return from seeing sued as the knowing heads drew near this bureau was devoted entirely to
“I cannot.”
dead body at the Moore house?”
has always had that disposition, and
“But you swear”—
wrought many allowances must be her
over these several papers caused Mr. Mr. .Teffrey’s use, Loretta experienced
“I
do; yes.”'
made. She may have'been conscious
some "surprise at seeing his wife’s sis
"I swear that It was Tuesday nfght, It was one of the many thing.-; tlmt at
Jeffrey
to
Hush
and
finally
to
cry
out
of not responding fully to my affec “How do you account for that, spot with startling emphasis:
ter approach it In so stealthy a manner. the night Immediately preceding the tracted mo to her. After we l)eeunio
tion. That this feeling was strong and the slight Injjiry mado to her fin
ConseauenUt sho was watching with one when—-when my. -wife’s death rob engaged, however, on several occuslons
“I
know
that
those
-words
were
writ
all her might when this S’oung lady bed me of all earthly happiness.”
she did tblngs which soeinod to me to
enough to induce h,cr to take her life ger? Should you not say that the ring ten by my wife.”'
opened tlie upper drawer and with very
it -was feelingly uttered, and several
Is a source of unspeakable grief to had been dragged from her hand?”
? But when the coroner asked him his evident emotion thrust her hand Into it. faces lightened; but the coroner re bo utterly Inexcusable. I’ve got some
“I
should.”
me, but one for which you must find
thing of a temper, and I would get
“By whom was It dragged? By reasons for this conviction ho could or
What She took out or whether she peating, “Is there no way you can pretty hot, but every time the little
explanation, as I have so often said. you?”
would not state them.
took out anything this spy upon her prove this to our satisfaction?” the
“I have said',” he stolidly repeated, movements couhj not saj’, for when shadow settled again, and on no head trouble passed off, sho having gained
■“No, sir.”
The diaputed writing
her point, however. This sort of thing
and that was all.
“By herself, then?”
Loretta heard the drawer being pushed more perceptibly than on-that of the happened several times, but wo -wore
The coroner made no comment, .but back Into place she drew the curtains unfortunate witness.
“It would seem so.”
finally marrieik—'
“Much passion must have been In when after s6mo further inquiry which close, perceiving that Miss Tuttle
It was now late In the day and the at“Aftor the ceremony she never gave
added
little
to
the
general
knowledge
that act. Do you think that any ordi ....................
,
,
,
. would have to face this window In inosphero of the room had become any symptoms of Inconsistency, but
nary quarrel between husband and t*^_*^1x''*^5*?***^
and^ recalled I (.omiag back. However, she ventured stifling, but no one seemed to be con
wife would account tor. the display of Loretta there was that in his tone upon one other peep through them just scious of any discomfort, and a general was always as sweet and amiable as
such fury? Are -u'e not right in sup which warned us that the really seri as that lady was leaving the room and gasp of excitement passed through the she could be. Ouo day I asked her
posing a deeper cause for the disturb ous portion of the day’s examination remembered us If It were yesterday room when the coroner, taking out a why she bad done these thlugs dur
■ how clay white her face looked and box from under-a pile of papers, dis ing our ongagemont aud if she had.
ance between you than the slight one ■was about to begin.
done tliom merely to make me angry.
you offer In way of explanation?”
how she held her left hand pressed closed to the general gaze the famous
CHAPTER XIIL
“ ‘Certain^ I did, my dear,’ was her
An Inaudible answer; then a sudden
white
ribbon
with
Its
dainty
bow,
ly
close
against
the
folds
of
her
dress.
It
surprising reply. ’I am a prudent wo
HE appe.arance of this witness
straightening of Francis Jeffrey’s fine
In the terrors caused by the dread figure. And that was all.
man and merely -U’anted to moke sure
had undergone a change since was but a few minutes after that Miss ing on top of the fatal pistol.
Tliat this special feature, the most I could manage you when you were
event at the Moore house, which re “Mr. Jeffrey, In the talk you had
she last stood before us. She Tuttle left the house.
Interesting
one
of
all
connected
with
As
we
all
knew
what
was
kept
In
called old tragedies and emphasized a with your wife on Tuesday morning
/nad.’ "—Louisville Herald.
was shamefaced still, but her
most unhappy family tradition.”
manner showed resolve and a feverish that drawer, the conclusion was obvi
The ielltiil* ribbon
was Miss Tuttle’s name Introduced?”
The coroner paused a moment to let “It was mentioned; yes, sir.”
determination to face -the situation ous. She wished to see if his pistol
Tennrmou and Spirltnaliam.
these words sink into the ears of the “With recrimination or any display which could but awaken In the breasts was still there or If It had been taken
The
world might have lost some of
jury, then plunged immediately into of passion on the part of your wife?”
of those who had Mr. Jeffrey’s honor away by her sister.
its choicest poetry, had a certain spirit
■vyhat might be called the offensive part “You would not believe me If I said and personal welfare at heart a name The temerity which had made It pos
ualist had his way. It was Frederick
of bis examination.
less dread, ns if they already foresaw sible to associate the name of such a
Tennyson, who was so Irnprcssed by
no,” was the unexpected rejoinder.
“Why7 If your wife’s death' caused The cqroner, taken aback by this di the dark shadow which minute by min man as Francis Jeffrey with an out
spirit rapping that bis head had be
you such-lntepse grief, did you appear rect attack from one who had hitherto ute was slowly sinking over a house rageous crime having been thus In a
come as much turned ns the table
measure
explained,
the
coroner
recall
so relieved at receiving this by no borne all his Innuendoes with apparent hold which Op to a week ago had been
whoso waltzings used so to “delight
ed that gentleman and again thorough
means consoling explanation?”
him. lie desired his brother, the poet
patience, lost countenance for a mb- the envy and admiration of all Wash ly surprised the gaping public.
At an implication so unmistakably roent; but, remembering that in his of ington society. .
laureate, to give up everything to prop
Had the witness accompanied his
suggestive of suspicion Mr. Jeffrey ficial capacity he was more than a
The first answer she made revealed
agate splrituulism. Frederick told the
wife to the Moore house?
showed lire for the first time.
old
story of nu unmusical girl made to
match for the elegant gentleman, who both the cause of her shame and the
“No.”
“Whose word-have
you. for
that?
A I under
play music by lurlslble lufluciice and
* •
,
uxiuui ulliur
other uireuuiaiauues
circumstances would
wuuiu uuvt;
have reason of her firmness, it was In re
Had
ho
met
her
there
by
any
ap
of a stout old gcutlcmuu who was sud-.
servant’s, so newly come Into my house
p; ^nly too easy to put him to the sponse to the question- whether she, pointment he had made with her or
that her very'features are still strange blush, ho observed with dignity:
Loretta, had seen Miss Tuttle before
dcnly
picked up aud whizzed through
this
tragedy,
should
have
boon
kept
which had been made for them both
to me. You must acknowledge that a
so long In reserve and brought out just the thickness of solid walls all in a
“Mr. Jeffrey, you are on oath. We she went out on the walk she was said by some third person?
person of such marked inexperience certainly have no reason for not be to have taken Immediately after Mrs.
at this time, struck many of Mr. Jef moment Ho bo found lu a courtyard of
“No.”
Jeffrey’s final departure from the
can hardly be thought to know me or lieving you.”
Had ho been at the Moore house on frey's closest friends as unnecessarily a house a mile aud a half distant
to Interpret rightly the feelings of my Mr. Jeffrey bowed. He was prob house.
gates were closed and loqkejJ.y
the
night of the ILth at any time pre dramatic; but when the coroner, lift ■whose
Her words were these:
heart by any passing look she may ably sorry for his momentary loss of
The
poet
did believe there was some
ing
out
the
ribbon,
remarked
tefitatlvevious to the hour when he -u'as brought
“I
did,
sir.
I
do
not
think
Miss
Tiithave surprised upon my face.”
ly,
"You
know
this
ribbon?”
we
were
thing
In
spiritualism—there is a re
self control, and gravely, but with eyes
by tbe,oflicials?
This attitude of defiance so suddenly bent downward, answered with the ab tle knows It, but I saw her in Mrs. there
more struck by the Involuntary cry of markably' letter of bis tojQueou Victo
“No.”
Jeffrey’s room. I am not especially
assumed had qn effect, he little realized. rupt phrase:
which rose from some one In ria on the subject—but he could not
'Would he glance at this Impression surprise
proud of what I did that night, but 1
Miss Tuttle stirred for the first, time “Well, then, I will say no.”
the crowd about tbe door than by the swnlloM’dhe story of the fat old gontloof
certain
finger
tips
which
had
been
was led Into it by degrees, and I am
behind her veil, and Uncle David, from The coroner shifted his ground.
In the dust of the southwest cham look with which Mr. Jeffrey eyed It mau’s travels. So ho contented himself
looking bored, became suddenly quite “Will you make the same reply when sure I beg'the lady’s pardon.” And left
and made the necessary reply. That wjth poetry and let spiritualism alone.
ber
mantel?
attentive. These two but mirrored the I ask If the like forbearance was then she wont On to 'relate how after
erj’
had something more than nervous
Ho had already noted them.
feelings of the general crowd, and mine shown toward your wife’s name In the she had seen Mrs. Jeffrey leave the
excltemeut In It. Identifying the
Tired.
Norv
-would
ho
place
his
left
hand
on
she went Into her room with the
especially.
Iierson who hud uttered It us a certain
“Your account has been standing ^
conversation you had with Miss Tuttle bouse
the
paper
and
see—
,
Intention of putting It to rights. As
“We do not depend on her judgment immediately afterward?”
busy little woman well known In town,
“It is not necessary,” he burst forth, I sent an officer to watch her; then re long time, Mr. Dukey.”
this
no more thirtT her duty, no
alone,” the coroner now 'remarked.
“Then give it a seat, my dear Shear®.'*,
“Miss Tuttle was Mrs. Jeffrey’s half fault was
in
great
heat.
“I
own
to
those
marks.
could bo found- with her, but she
“The ciange In you was apparent to sister. The bond between them was
called my attention to the point the
“Very glad to, sir. Shall we make It
many others. This we can prove to strong. Would she—-would I—be apt owned that when she had finished this That Is, I Imve no doubt they were coroner was attempting to make. Ho A receipt?”
made
by
my
hand.”
Here,
uncon
the Jury if they require It."
to speak of my young wife with bit task and removed all evidence of Mrs. sciously, his eyes flow to the member had forced Mr. Jeffrey to recognize the
Jeffrey’s frenzied condition she had no thus referred to, as if conscious that"
Men nnd Clock*.
But, no man lifting a voice from that terness?”
as the one which had fastened
She—A clock Is different from a man.
gravely attentive body, the coroner “That Is not an answer to rny ques onslncss to linger at the table turning In some way It had proved a' traitor ,ribbon
Ithe pistol to his wife's arm. Now ho
proceeded to Inquire If Mr. Jeffrey felt tion, .Mr. Jeiirey. 1 luuist inquest a over the letters she found lying there. to him; after which his gaze traveled aaked whether. In his oplnluii, u wom He—In what respect? 8ho--When It
Her cheeks were burning now, for
like volunteering any explanations on more positive reply.”
■trikes it keeps ou working.
she had found herself obliged to admit slowly my way, with an indescribable an could tlo such a bow to ber oiyn
this head. Receiving no answer from
“There were ^no recj'lmlnatlous ut that she had rbad enough of these let queiitlon in It which roused my con .wrist, and when In common justice
him either, h^ dropped the suggestive tered. Mrs'. Jeffrey had displeased me,
science and made the trick by which
A CARD.
, line of inquiry and took up the consid and I said so, but I did not forget that ters to be sure that they had no refer I hud gut the impression of his hand Mr. Jeffrey was obliged to suy no,
waited a third time before be put the Wo, tlie undersigned, do hereby
ence
to
the
quarrel
then
pending
be
eration of facts. The fii'st question he I was speaking of my wife and to her
agree to refund the money ou a 60tween her t'dslress and Mr. Jeffrey. seem less of a triumph than I had general suBi)lclon again Into words:
now put was:
heretofore considered It. 'Yhe next
sister.”
'
"Can
you
I
not,
by
sOmc
means
Or
oeut bottle of Oroeiie’s Warranted
Her
eyes
fell
and
ihe
looked
seriously
‘.‘Where did you find the slip of pa
As this was in the highest degree distressed us she went on to say that minute he was answering the coroner some witness, prove to us that It was Byrnp of Tar if it fails to onre yonr
per containing these last words from noncommittal, the coroner could be ex
she was ns .^onsclous then as now of under oath, very wiuch us he had un- ^11 Tuesday nlgbt and uot on Wednes- oougfi or cold. We also gnarantee a
your wife?”
cused for persisting.
ay you si>eut the hours you spook of 86-oent bottle to prove satisfabtory or
having
no business with these papers; swerefl him In the unulliclal Interview
money refunded.
“In a book I picked out of the book
“The conversation, then, was about BO conscious. Indeed, tjiat when she at which I had been present,
on this Bceuc of your marriage and Q.
W. Dorr
W. R. Jones
shelf in our room upstairs. When Lo your wife?”
“I acknowledge having been In the lyour wife’s death?”
hoard
Miss
Tuttle’s
step
at
the
door,
Larkin Drug Oo.
Simpson Drag Oo.
retta gave me my wife’s message I
Moore
house
and
even
having
been
In
“It was.”
The
hopelessness
wUfb
more
than
her one Idea was to hide herself.
J. L. Fortier, WatervllleV
knew that I should find some word
its southwest chamber, but not at the jnnne hadusarkud Mr. Julrav’s Imturw
“In criticism of mr conduct?”
G. £. Wilson, Fairfield *
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PORTLAND, MAINE

'WAMTS MEETING DROPPED.
Lockwood Company Prefers to Let
Matter of Tax Reduction Remain
Where It Is.

The members of Havelock Lodge,
K.' of P., to the number of about 50,
attended services at the Congrega
tional ohnroh Sunday morning when
the pa,Btor, Rev. E. L. Marsli, deliVT
ered a very appropriate and able ser
mon on the subject, “Christ the Ideal
Friend.” There were abnndant and
beantifnl floral decorations and excel.lent mnsio by*the choir.
The sermon was a strong' and elo^jnent one dealing with H review of
the story of the two lives upon which
the order represented was founded
•and the beanty and power of friend:Shlp aa revealed in tlie love and life
and teachinga of Christ and it was
listened to with the olosesi .attention
and received witli mnoli appreciation
, by the members of the order.

The following open letter was print
ed in The Sentinel Monday from
W. H. K. Abbott, agent of the Lookwood Oompany, relating to the Lookwood tax reduction and the holding
of another mass meeting as requested
by Mr. Eaton:
To the Editor Waterville Morning
Sentinel: ^
I have seen the open letter of Mr.
Eaton in the local papers and I note
that he wishes another public meeting
to be hold to vote on the question of
reducing the Lockwood Company’s
tax.
There have been held two public
meetings already and at both of them
it was voted to reduce the tax. I
earnestly request through the oolnmus
of your paper that those who were in
favor of reducing the Lookwood Com
pany’s tax to keep away from the next
meeting, thereby enabling Mr. Eaton
to obtain any majority he sees fit
against it, and put an end to pnblio
meetings upon the question. The
Lockwood Company has only asked
for fair treatment and is. satisfied
that if a valuation is placed upon the
property as other property in the city
is valued, it will yield a tax of 116,000 at the present rate of taxation.
The matter is in tlie hands of the
assessors, in any event, and we expect
to be fairly treated by tliem.
W. H. K. ABBOTT.

HIGH SCHOOL LOST SATURDAY.

THE MARKET SITUATION.

Strongest in. the World
Assets, $413,953,020 74
Snrpins, $80,794,269.21
DiTldoii.!a paid policyhoUiera In last live years
$26,654,641.78
Equitable Life Assurance Society
OPTlIK UNITED STATES.

K. OF P. ATTEND CHURCH.
Havelock Lodge, No. 35, Knights of
Pythias Attend Services at Congrega
tional Church Sunday Morning.

As was inevitable after the emphatio shakedown of a week ago, the
market has worn a rather irregular
aspect, like a patient oonvalescing
from a sharp attack of disease. Thete
is at work a strong bear element of
professional traders; also there is
more than a suspicion that oertaiu
large interests are desirous of as low
a level as practicable for the reaooumulation Of securities. Few or
none dare to express the opinion that
the bull movement has oalmiuated and
that a bear market has supervened.
From all appearances it is simply a
WILL RUN CLEAR THROUGH THE lialtiug stage.
All of the more permanent aud
12TH.
powerfl factofs of the situation bear
The steamer Frank Jones 'will be out this view. The reactions in the
extended through to Machiasport, market are based on transoient epi
oommeuoing with the trip'from Port sodes like tlie Equitable Life' squabland, Friday, Illay 12th, aud there I hie, the Bigelow defalcation,' the col
after will make one trip eaoli week lapse of the grain ooruer and the tem
between Jouesport'aud Machiasport, porary over-extension of the bull side
leaving Jouesport G.80 p.m. Saturday, of the market.
aUd arriviuK Machiasport 8.30 p.m.;
On the other side is ranged an im
returning will leave Mafthiasport 7.00 pressive array of Dullish lufl^ienoes.
p.m. Sunday, and arrive Jouesport at These are daily^ growing so oonspio9.00 p.m.
„
uons that rehearsal ot them is almost
The sohednla between Portland and superfluous reiteration.
The twin
Jonesport will be ttie same as now in leaders are the treuieudons industrial
effect.'
improvement and the great promise
of the crops. Aooompanying ihese,
Js the fact that money is easy and
A RARE AND BENEFICENT LIFE. growing easier, aud that there are
still in embryo ihauy vast projects
The Watohiiiau of May 4th, the lead iu the line ot fnrtlier corporate con
ing organ of the Baptist deuouuuation, centration, espeoiallv in the railroad
pays, the following fine tribute to field.
For the investor who has the cour
Prof. E. W. Warren, formerly of age of Ills convictious, reactious iu
Colby, wliose death was noted in The the ourrenl market furnish golden
oportnuities.—Corey, Milliken & Co.
Mail at the time:
Letter, May 6.
The sudden deatli of Professor
Labau Edwards Warren, LL. D., at
KEEP THE BALANCE UP.
his home iu Littleton, Mass., April
It has been trnthfnlly said that any
.-21, brings to many liearts iu Maine
and other states both saduess and disturbance of the even balance of
thankfulness. Saduess, heoauso earth health causes serious trouble. Nobody
is now poorer and we have lost one oau be tqo careful to keep this balauce
who has been a “friend that loveth up. When people begin to lose appe
. at all times. ’ ’ Thankfulness, beoanse tite, or to get tired easily, the least
we came iu contact with his life imprudence brings on siokiiess, weakwhich so truly enriohed our lives. uess, or debility. The system needs a
He was a superior man iu all those tonic, craves It, and should not be
..qualifications whioli ooutribnte to denied it; aud the best tonio of whioh
make up true manhood. For twenty- we have any knowledge is Hood’s
seven years he tanght at Colby Col Sarsaparilla. What this medicine has
lege, Waterville. In those years he ddno iu keeplbg healthy people
left a marked impression npou the healthy, in keeping up the even bal
hundreds of students. • No instructor auce of health, gives it the same dis
was held iu higher respect. He was tinction as n preventive that it enjoys
a gentleman always aud everywhere. aa a cure.- Its early nse has illustra
His miud was bright, keen aud sharp. ted the wisdom of the old saying tliat
He was geuial, oanttous, paiustakiug, a atitoh in time saves nine. Take
full of pleasantry, devoted to his work Hood’s for appetite, strength, and
and loyal to the interest of the oollege endnrauce.
he served. His heart to heart talks
in the recitation room, his uniform
CURIOSITIES IN VOTING.
courtesy aud the peaceful spirit radi
'
in
the
presidential eleotious of 1880,
ating from his whole life disarmed all
oiitiolsm and won for liim the respoot 188-1, I892’’aud 1900 the pror.ortiou of
. and love of all. His was a rare and votes to population was exactly the
■benefioout life.
same-—! to 61^. This is the more re
markable from the fact time iu two
ot these eleotious—1884 aud 1892—the
A NOVEL IDEA.
Demoorts elected their oaudidate,
It is free, and deeply interests while iu the other two years the
everybody who has aolies or pains, or Republioaus suooeeded. Garfield’s
■ who is weak aud slokly. Anyone plurality iu the popular vote iu 1880
oau learn the surest aud quickest was only 7018, while MoKiuloy’s, in
means to get strong and well by ao- 1900, was 860,000. Cleveland’s plu
oepting that splendid free offer of .the rality iu 1884 was 02,083, aud in 1892
great speoialist iu onring nervous aud it was 880,810. Yet iu all these elec
obronlo diseasoB, Dr. Greene, of 84 tions, though tlie campaigns varied
Temple Place, Boston, Mass. Ho has from thq humdrum to the “hurrah,”
establlBhed a system of letter corre- the ratio of votes to population was
epondeuoe through whioh all siok aud precisely the same.
In 1870, when Tildeu liad a popular
suffering people oau ‘learn oxaotly
what ails them, and how to get well, plurality of 260,000, the ratio was 6}^
without expense and without leaving —the same as in 1888, when Olevetheir homes. All they have to do is Itfud was defeated by 06 eleptoral
t.o write to the Dootor, stating eaoti votes, though having a popular plu
symptom from whioh they are suffer rality of 98,000.
ing, aud he will answer their letter, A ooinoideuoe at ouoe singular aud
explaining their ease thoroughly, tell- suggestive is that the ratio this year
iuR just what the trouble is and what —OK—iB oxaotly tlie same as in 1872.
to do to be cured. He gives the great In both years the low-water mark
est care aud attention to every letter, vote was caused ohlefly bj the dislarge numbers of
aud tells the cause of eaoh symptom satisfaotiou of
so plainly that patients understand Democrats with the oaiididates aud
instantly just what ails them. And the attitude pf their party. Mr.
all this oosts uotliing. It is a splen Greeley polled 1,460,000 fewer votes
did opportnnity for those who oannot in 1872 than were oast for Tildeu four
afford the time or expense to go to years later. Judge Parker polled
the’oity. Dr. Greene makes a spec 1,278,000 fewer votes than were oast
ialty of onring patients through for Bryan four years before. In both
letter oorrespuudenoe. He is the most years the poroentage of votes to
suooessfnl speoialist in onring nerve population was the same, though the
aud obrouio diseases, and is the die- popular plurality against Jndge Par
ooyerer of that wonderful medioine. ker—2,647,678—exceeds by 1,897,788
Dr, Greene’s Nervnra blood aud nerve the largest plnrallty ever recorded be
remedy. Those who write to him get fore—tlmt of 849,790, seonred by Mc
Kinley in 1900. -s^-New York World.
-onred.
The Watervilh) High School team
was defeated for the second time this
season by the Good Will Farm boys
at Good Will Saturday, the soore
being 12 to 3.
• Fnriiham, Waterville High’s pitch
er, was not in the game and Varney,
their catcher, got injured during the
game to such an extent that ho was
obliged to retire, thus making a gen
eral change in the team and these
facts were responsible to a great ex
tent for Its defeat.

I

OAKLAND.

1

Harry Perkins went to Portland
Tuesday where be has seonred a posi
tion.
Mrs. Percy Flynn and little danghter, who have been, visiting at the
home of T. J4 Flynn,left town fnnrsday for Portland.
James Harvey of this town and
Mabel Stral of East Winthrop were
united in marriage at the bride’s
home on Monday, May Ist. After a
short wedding trip thpy will return
to Oakland, where they will reside.
Fred Bauhelder oanght a 4K pound
salmon and a 2K pound trout Thurs
day, while fishing from th^rooks in
the bay opposite the oat barn.
Bills have arrived annonnoing the
aiipearanoe of “Joshua Simpkins” in
Memorial Hall on May 11th. It is to
be hoped that he will reoeive better
patronage than has been accorded the
travelling shows which have bad the
oourage to appear here during the
past two years.
Dr. M. F. Morrill is moving his
honsehold goods into the rent in the
Gouldlug block, oconpied until recent
ly by G. W. Gonlding, and will begin
housekeeping at onoe.
J. H. Witherell of this town was
appointed standard bearer at the last
session of the Grand Lodge of Masdns
In Portland this week.
>
Mrs. L. G. Martin aud Mrs. Oarrie
Seavey, who have been visiting their
sisier, Mrs. F. S. Hiltou, have re
turned to Belgrade Lakes.
'
At the meeting of Oaesade Lodge, I.
O. G.T.,Friday evening the following
offioers were installed for the coming
year: Past chief templar, Orville
Whitehonse; ohief templar, Maggie
Johnson ; vioe templar, Rean Sylves;
ter; financial seoretary, Mrs. R. A.
Shepard; seoretary, Iva Manson; treas
urer, Olara Manter; marshal, Donald
Dingley; guard,Nora Shores; sentinel,
Sylvester Stevens.
The chimney in the house owned by
Parker Hutohius on Water street
burned out Friday forenooon, oansing
considerable alarm among the resi
dent in the vicinity, as the houses
are close together and a strong wind
was blowing at the time. The fiamec
died down after a while withont do
ing any damage, thus relieving the
minds of the people of the neighbor
hood.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dudley returned
Friday night from a week’s visit with
friends in Hingham, Mass. Mrs.
Dudley’s sister, Mrs. A. H, Blaisdell,
acoompanied them, [ and will visit
relatives in J;own for a few weeks.
Jennie Andrews, who has been
employed in Morrlssette’s lunch
room, loft town&tnrday morning for
Kingfleld, wher^ she has seonred a
position as waitress in the hotel.
At the annual business meeting of
the Cascade Savings Bank the follow
ing officers were elected: President,
J. W. Greeley; v-ioe president, W. M.
Ayer: trustees, Morrison Libby, O. E.
A. Winslow, Hiram Wyman, John
Greeley and W. M. Ayer.

Ralph Whitney, who has been emploved at the Somerset Railroad shops
for some time, has siven ep his posi
tion aud gone to his home iu Norridgewook.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitney re
turned to their home in Lewiston
Tuesday, having been the guests
of Mr. George Hubbard on Water
street the past two weexs.
The Misses Maud Walker and Emma
Moore returned to East Wilton Mon
day night after a short stay in town
with Mrs. Walter Robinsou.
.. Hiram Wyman of Augnsfa lias been
passing a few days in town with bis
sister, Mrs. A. W. Merrill.
Mr. aud Mrs. 01||reDoe Penney of
Windsor, Vt.i are visiting Mr. Penuey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Penney on Water street.
The marriage intentions ot Ethel
Bates and Lester Bagley have been
placed on file with the town olerk.
Mra Mertio Chapman Pierce of
Yarmouth is a guest at the home ot
her father, Mr. George Chapman.
Several good oatolies were made in
Messalouskee Lake Sunday, Mrs. S.
L. Preble of Waterville laudiuer a 7
pound trout and Frank Coweu of
Sidney, oue weighing 7 lbs. and 9
ouuoes.
The ball game Saturday afternoon
between the town team aud the O. H.
S. A. A. resulted in a score of 21 to
14 in favor of the former. The hieh
Bohool boys put up a good game and
held the older players down in good
shape. They thought the town boys
used them rather mean, in hgving two
players from Vassalboro.
Oasoade Grange, P. of H., worked
the third and fourth degrees on eleven
candidate Saturday night, after whioh
a harvest supper was served. ’
The Free Baptist parish has pur
chased the house of Mrs. Betsey Marriner on Water street for a parsonage
and, the pastor. Rev. A. E. Saunders
went to Kinsfleld Monday to pack his
furniture, aud will take possession
this week.
The ladies of the Lluiversalist jparish
cleared |50 from the rnmmage sale
whioli they held iu the Post rooms
Saturday afternoou. They have had
several during the past six months
but sav that this is a “feoordbreaker. ’ ’
!
Rev. W. T. Pettigrew preached at
^the ohapel iu Shawmut Sunday.
Rev. W. E. Ooleman, formerly pas
tor of the Free Baptist chnroh, passed
the day with friends in town. Mr.
Coleman will graduate from the Cobb
Divinity School in June, when he
will go to Dover, where he has se
onred the pastorate of the Free Bap
tist clinroli.
O. M. Sibley has purchased of Fred
Priest of Martin Stream a pair of bay
horses. They weigh 2200 pounds, are
perfectly matched and are considered
an ideal bnokboard team.
On the Friday preceding Memorial
Day there will be appropriate exer
cises in Memorial Hall by the students
of the ■ public schools. • The literary
Mr. Jealons, Mr. J. H. Williams,
part of the program will be in charge Mr. Qlidden and Mr. Gilman ot
of Mrs. Charles Hutohius.
Waterville drove to Augusta Sunday
The auuual business meeting of the of last weex fiom this village and
Tuesday olnb was held at the home of Doarding the electrics went 10 WihMrs. H. L. Hunton Tuesday afternoon tbrop where they spent a few hours at
and tlie following offioers elected for Lake Maranacook fishing.
the eusniug year: President,' Mrs. A.
R. Small; vioe president, Mrs. A. W.
Robert Ballantyne of Madison, after
Leonard; seoretary, Mrs. Florence a residenoe ot 20 years in that town,
Given; treasurer, Mrs, H. E. Maines; boss dresser in one of its mills and
directors, Mrs. W. M. Ayer, • Mrs. O. owner of some fine property there, has
E. A. Wiuslow and Mrs. W. E. Whit- left there to make bis home here, He
uey. At the close of the business owns and oooupies the house of his
meeting, the ladies went to Water late brother, Thomas Ballantyne. He
ville and took sapper at the Elm reached here Monday, May the 1st.
wood. After the supper they adjourned
to the hotel parlor aud a short mnsioal LONG AUTO-MOBILE CONTEST.
program was rendered, as follows:
Piano solo, Mrs. J. B. Reardon; vooal
Now Yorki'Mny 9.—Two ninnbout
solo, Miss Nora Greeley; vooal solo, autoinobilea, malmi^(^ re.spo.otlvcly by
Mrs. Oouy Allen. Mrs. Ayer then Dwight B. Hubs and Hilton Wlgil, and
iiitroduoed Prof. A. L. Lane of Good by Percy Megarfflo and Bertin Stanehfleld, have started from New York to
Will, who gave a very Interesting race to Portland, Oi'e., for a cash prize
lecture on ‘ ‘ Onr Bird Neighbors. ’ ’
of $1000, offered by the National Good
B. F. White has pnrobased a bay Roads assoclnflon.
horse of Fled Vittum of Bdlou to nse
on his baggage wagon. The roan
bTATE OF HAINE.
horse, Billy, whioh Mr. White liaEi
KKNNEUIiO,
SB.
, „
used for many years, is siok aud it is
MUNICII’AT OOUBT OF WATERVILLE
At a term ot eald Municipal Court of Water,
feared that he will have to be killed.
eon u-ru
b“fo' uo kFrank
vine, ho
no vvn
rauiv K.
jv. Sliaw, Beq., Jndite
He has been used on the mail team Of said Court, at ea d Waterville, in and for Baid
rountv
of
Kennebec,
on
the
unt Monday of
for the past ten years and has become May A. D. 1905
KunnoU * Mayo Co. vs. W. .1. MoMorr
so aoonstomed to going to all the _orrlll,
Manemon and C. U. Nelson, Trustee,
trains that he needs no word of oom- In a pie i of the ease as appears by tbo -writ in
action. And now. it appearing to >ald
mand from his master, bnt will go to this
.ludge tliat'thls action wascommoucoa by attach
the offioe -for the mail of his own ment of the Defendant’s property and at the
t ran of s«ld attachment and of the service of
accord, and if it isn’t ready on time this wilt, said W. J. MoManemon was not an
In-ab'tant of this State, and had no tenant,
he will continue on his way to the agent
or attorney within tiio State, and that no
depot withont it. He has made many poraonai service has been made upon said W. J.
MoManemon
friends by his onto ways and should iriHOUDERED; That notice be riven to
W. J, MoManemon to appear ata toim ot
he have to be killed, there will be said
said Municipal Court to bo holden before said
Frank K. Shaw, Judge, at tbo munlolpal coprt
many to monrn bis loss.
room to Waterville, In eald county, on the flrst
Rev. A. E. Saunders, recently of Monday of Juno A. D. 1905, at nine o’clock in tbe
forenoon, to rhow cause (It any lie has) why
Kingfleld, who has been seonred as ludgment should not bo renderod against him
said Botlop, and that said notice bs riven by
pastor of the Free Baptist ohnroh in
publishing an attested copy ot this order In the
here, has arrived iu town and Is the Waterville Weekly Mall, an-wspapar puhllahed
in said County of Kouneueo, two weeki suecesagnest of F. H. Leeoh. Mr. Sannders Ively, tbo last publication to be aoven daya at
before Ibu sold llrat Monday of June A. D.
will bring his family here as soon as leaai
1909.
Witness: FRANK K. SHAW, Judge ot seld
he oau find a suitable rent.
Court, at Waterville, aforesaid, this llrat day of
The marriage intentions of Miss May 111 tbe year of our Lord one thouiand njne
Mae Wheeler of tLis town and Fred hundred ana *'^"feANK K. SOAW, Judge.
true copy of said ordar.
Orani of Fairfield have been placed A Attest:
FBANK K. SHAW, Judge.
0|.fwka.
on file with the town olerk.

i

Nortli Vassalboro Hews.

ilair Vigor. Always restores color to gray hair. We
say, “always.” No mistake
about this. It stops falling hair,
also. And there Is no mistake
J. C. Astr Co..
about this, either.
' rolT.------Low^.
Man,
I

FAIRFIELD.

I

The two days’ fair of the ladies of
the universalist sooiety opened very
anspioiously at the Opera house on
Tuesday afternoon. The various
booths had been nicely arranged and
decorated with flowers and fanoy
bantings. The boootbs were in charge
of the following ladies Handker
chief table, Mrs. A. H. Totman and
Miss Addle Lawrence; Girl’s ,table,
Mrs. Harriett Lawry and Miss Mabel
Keyes; Gandy table. Mrs. A.»0. Ladd,
Miss Eizabeth Ballantyne and Miss
Kate Jewell; Fancy table, Mrs. A.
B. Page and Mrs. Mary Totman; Bag
table, Mrs. Stephen Wing and Mrs.
Joseph Sawyer; Apron table, Mrs. li.
M. Hnme and Mrs. F. E. Hammond.
As one enters the hall on the left is
to be seen the gentlemen’s booth
whioh is. a veritable variety and
country store. Hero everything may
be found. The gentlemen have been
solioiting for some time for the fair
and have mec with mnoh snooess. F.
E. Hammond lias charge, assisted by
O. H. Knowles,- V. R. Oonnor and
C. G. Hnme. Business was rushing
at this booth ^st evening. The
iadies served snpi^er in the hall and
will also serve again tonight. Tbe
sapper committee consisted o^ Mrs.
Will 0. Ireland, Mrs. Augusta Brad
bury, Mrs. ^nn Tibbetts, Mrs. Ann
Tozler and Mrs. W. J. Bradbury. In
tbe evening the delightful little
operetta, “Oiaderella in Flowerland’’
was given by 43 children. The
operetta was well given and much en
joyed by all. The costumes of the
little folks were attractively gotten
np and their bhildish ways always
please. The committee having the
entertainment in charge' oonsisfed of
Mra E. L. Savage, Mrs. R. O. Olarke
and Miss Mary Newhall and they
have worked hard to make a saocesB
of . the same.
The fair closed Wednesday even
ing. Although Wednesday was stormy
and disagreeable, there was a large
attendance and everyone felt repaid
for attending, Wednesday tbe follow
ing ladies bad oliarge;
Femoy TablOr-Mrs. L. E. Newhall,
Mrs. G. E. Wilson, aud Mrs. R. M.
Clark.
Bag Table—Mrs. Albert Jewell and
Mrs. F. J. Robinsou.
Handkerchief Table—Mrs. ' G. T.
Page, Mrs. O. E. Furber and Mrs. F.
S. Hodgkins.
Girls’ Table—Miss Lawrence aud
Mrs. Stephen Wing.
*
Stapper was seived at 6.30 o’clock
and the following ladies made np the
sapper committee: Mrs. G. E. Dnren,
Mrs. R. E. Holt, Mrs. O. G. Totman
aud Mrs. Guy Edwards.
In the evening the play, “Topsy
Turvy, or the Deaoon’s Courtship, ”
was< given by local talent, and the
play scored a. great hit. Everyone
was mnoh pleased with it.. It was
bright and catchy and full of fan and
wit from start to fiuisn. The follow
ing was the oast:
Nellie Olarendon, Topsy Turvy
Mrs. R. O. Olark
May Golden, Topsy’s oonsin
Mias Alice P. Marble
Mrs. Clarendon, Topsy’s mother
Mrs. O. H. Knowles
Miss Spriggs, Topsy’s governess
Miss Marie Bellows
Lord Clarence, a rioh Englishman
Mr. Samnel Wing
Frank Golden, May’s brother
Mr. Gny Savage
Deaoon Jones, pillar of the ohnroh
Mr, Oarl O. Piper
Ned, servant • Mr. B- I"- Raokliff
The beantifiil white shawl whioh
was gnessed on by the number of
beaus in a bottle, went to Mrs. Flor6000' Gilley, aud the handsome table
given by 8. T. Lawry,- went to Mrs.
F. J. Robinsou. This was gnessed on
by the length of a string displayed in
a bottle. Mrs. F. E. Yiokefy seonred
the oard table. J. E. Ootton of
Nashua, N. H., a former resident of
this town, preeehted to the society a
cbecK for 110.00.. The amount cleared
from the fair will reach at least
$426.00. ■ About $126.00 was taken
from the booth whioh was so efifioiently managed by tbe fonr gentlemen,
F. E, Hammond, C. Q. Hume, O. H.
Knowles and V. R. Connor, and
$800.00 from the departments iu charge
of the Ifidies. Tbe fair was a great
snooesB, both from a ^flnanoial and en
joyable point of view, and ajl tnose
who helped to make It so, are to be
oongratnlated n'pon the .snooess which
attended their efforts.
Mrs. Jnlla Lewis left' Wednesday
for a visit of a few weqks in Boston
with friends.
Mrs, Turner Bolliuson returned
Tuesday from Portland where she has
been spending a few days with
friends.
Stewart Obampine, the 6 year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Obampine,
was drowned Friday while playing
near the river below the com shop.

A search was made for the boy by
parents and friends who beCatne
anxicAis as he did not return and his
body was found. Mnoh sympathy is
expresse^for the bereaved parents.
There was a good crowd at tbe
Opera house on Saturday evening to
enjoy the roller skating. Pomroy’s
orohestra of Waterville famished
mnsio. The Opera house will be open
every evening this week for Uhls pur
pose,
'
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cotton of
Nashua, N. H., who have been in
town visiting friends for a few days,
retnrned to their home Monday.
The yonng people who presented the
play, “Topsy fijprvy,” at Fairfield
Opera house on Wednesday evening
In oonneotion with the Universalist
fair, have been invited to reprodqoe
it at Fairfield Centre nnder the ahspices of the Grange there, and also,
at Shawmnt. They are nndeoided as
yet whether they will repeat it or not.
The ladies of the Methodist sooiety
will give their regular monthly sapper
at the sohoolhonse in Benton Wednes
day evening.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
President to Return Friday—Capital
Quietly Waiting—Fate of Minister
Bowen and Treasury^Deficit Ques
tions to Receive First Attention.

By*(Onr Regular Correspondent.)
Washington, May C, 1906.—Every
tbipg in Washingcon awaits tbe re
turn of tbe Presidect who will be
here on Friday, the fate of Minister
Bowen, the measnres to be adopted to
remedy the Treasury defioit, the ap
proval of various naval constrnotion
plans, the assignment of army offi
cers and, probably, tbe investigation
of certain oharses against oonsnlar
appointees. Tbe Japanese Legation
has made representations to the State
Department with regard to French
neutrality whioh it hopes the Presi
dent will forward to France, and
other diplomats are hoping, although
withont much reason, that tbe Presi
dent may be able to do something
toward the promotion of peace in the
Far East. President Roosevelt will
be a busy man from the moment he
reaches Washington, on the noon of
May 12, until, the morning of Jnne 2,
when he is scheduled to leave for his
summer home at Oyster Bay. Inoidentally there are numerous requests
that he interfere iu the Ohioago
teamste'^B’ strike, awaiting him at the
White House. Some are' from representati'V^ of the strikers who want
him to arbitrate, more areifrom ex
cited citizens who want federal
troops and lots of them, regardless of
the fact that the President has no
authority under the constitution to
send troops into Illinois without«tbe
consent ot that state unless tbe prop
erty of tbe Govorinnent is ttj..'eatened
witli destrnotion. It is nnlikoly that
the President will take any action in
the premises.
One of the questions whioh the
President will consider iu his less
busy moments, and one of secondary
importance only to the Treasury de
ficit, with whioh it is ^perhaps inti
mately related, oonoernB the advisa
bility of adopting the “max.mnm and
minimnm tariff’’ systen^ Chis Subjeot has long been disonsse J in a ten
tative way but Germany has given it
renewed impetns by its adoption of
the system and its iutention of apply
ing the maxminm, or '''Antonomorts”
rates to imports from this oonntry.
. The tariff question is a perplexing
one. Speaker Gannon insists that the
tariff schedules cannot be altered at
all without upsetting business and
doing untold damage. Ou the other
baud. Republican Senators preseut
some strong reasons why the tariff
should be readjusted. For instance.
Senator Grallinger, who has long
stood in the front rank of proteotionists, has beoome convinoed tbat.it is
imperative that the duty on steel
should be rednoed. It seems when
the speoiar''bongreBsioual oommission
appointed to investigate the upbuild
ing of the American merchant marine,
was making its investigations last
year, it fonnd indubitable proof that
American mannfaotarers were Bill
ing the steel plates used in modern
shipbnilding at a price of $24 per ton,
transportation inolnded, to shlphnilders on the Clyde. American shipbnilders, however, were compelled to
pay $82 a ton for the same plates laid
down in Cleveland. Under these oiroamstanoes it is obvious that the
shipbnilding industry and the merolian^ marine oannot be restored in
this country. The competition is too
one sided. Therefore Senator Gollinger
believes the duty on steel mast be
lowered. Senator Aldrioh is of the
some opinion as is Senator Spooner.
Others might be mentioned who bold
the same view, bnt it is fk question
what the Honse will do and it ID a
problem whioh presents many oomplexities to tbe President who most
take the initiatiye in hU message to
OongresB next October,

